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nude from the metal of cannon taken in the Crimea; 
in the centre is the crown, surmounted by the lion ; 
below is the scroll, “ For Valour on the clasp arc 
laurel branches, and the cross itself is suspended from 
it by the letter V, a red ribbon being used for soldiers 
and a blue for sailors. During the forty-four years 
which have elapsed since the creation of this reward 
for cool courage, daring deeds and heroic enterprises, 
about four hundred persons have received the 
decoration.

And now to the list of those who have won this 
high distinction has been added the names of Ser
geants Lindsay an 1 Richardson, of Strathcona’s 
Horse. These gallant riders from “ the strong young 
North" seem, from the brief report of their conduct, 
to have exposed themselves to a heavy fire from the 
Boers while rescuing wounded troopers. Sergeants 
Lindsay and Richardson probably thought at the 
time but little of the danger to their own lives. The 
brave deeds performed by them are an illustration of 
the unselfish valour which their Queen loves to re
ward, and Montrealers who recall the banquet to 
Strathcona’s Horse at the Windsor Hotel in March 
last will rejoice that two of the bronzed faces they 
saw grow tender and sympathetic at the sight of their 
colonel parting with his little daughters belonged to 
gallant gentlemen who have since won the highest 
earthly distinction by exhibiting a willingness to lay 
down their lives in the attempt to save those of 
their comrades.

Let us all hope that when the Strathcona Horse 
take the homeward trail and with

« buglri ringing thrill ”

Although there are thousands of pre
sent day people, and among themOar Health

Committee aad 
Vaccination, physicians, who deride the practice of 

vaccination not only as useless but 
injurious, it ought to be highly satisfactory to 
Montrealers to note the vigilance and activity of the 
Health Committee of their city in guarding against 
another serious outbreak of small-pox. The daily 

state that the principals of the schoolspapers
in the city have been notified by the Health Com
mittee that public vaccinators will visit all the schools 
from October 1st to 15th, in order to ascertain if 
the pupils have been vaccinated.

This is as it should be. Everything possible must 
be done to prevent wholesale evasion of vaccination. 
The opinions of the eminent doctors forming the 
council of the illustrious British Medical Association 
were embodied, only a year ago, in a strong and 
earnest resolution of which the following formed a
part :

“ That this Council urges the Government and 
Parliament to pass an Act during the coming ses
sion to promote the re-vaccination of children on 
reaching the age of about twelve years, and the 
primary vaccination of unvaccinated children on 
reaching the school age." We can afford to ignore 
the strenuous and persistent opponents of vaccina
tion, when we have this valuable bit of evidence of 
what the eminent heads of the British Medical Asso
ciation think of the duty of using the only known 

of protecting children against smill-pox.
The vigilance of the Health Committeee is com

mendable.

means

and bridles swinging free, are once again riding to 
the boundless plains of the North, that among theirAmong the Orders of Merit

created by the Queen is the Vic- number we may sec, safe and unharmed, Sergeants 
Horse Honored, toria Cross, instituted in 1856 and Lindsay and Richardson who have won coveted dis- 

bestowed as a reward for the high- tinction for themselves and conferred honor upon the 
est and m>it unselfish valour. It is a Maltese cross, troop they belong to.

Strethoona'e
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cncd by the knowledge that he had previously saved 
a human life under similar dangerous circumstances. 
All the world admires a hero, l'oor Sweeney was 
badly burned about the face and body, arid had 
seemingly inhaled fire. He lingered in agony a brief 
time, and died amid the sincere regrets of a sympath
izing people.”

The soldiers of all nations now repre
senting Western civilization in China 

mvUUetlee have been so active in ransacking the 
houses of the mandarins and wealthy 
merchants, and in carrying off plunder 
therefrom, that the allied generals have 

'• reached an agreement that there shall be no 
looting." How the soldier sets to xvork to loot a 
conquered city is told in Kipling's Harrack-Koom 
Ballads:

When (rom 'o«w lo 'ou* you'it Win' you musl «Iwiy»

It'uHeTthe gain, but ufrr you will Imd —
Kor » unelr m»n get* boeltd on them lwuly wi.ty »lsir»,

An' » woman comee and dobs *im from be ind.
WHen you>e mined ’em inside out, an* it seems beyond • doubt 

As if tlitre weren’t « n«»ugh to dust a flute 
Before you sling your 'ook, at the ’ou«e to, s take 

Kor it's underneath the tiles they ide the loot.

As Tientsin was taken two months ago, we may 
safely infer from this tardy resolution of the European 
generals that their troops have been looting through- 
out the rame period. It is not likely that there is a 
gilded Chinese god in all Pekin left undefaced, as of 
this particular piece of loot Kipling says :

“ 'is eyes is very often precious stones." 
European and American civilization may be mod- 

ern, but their methods of waging war arc disgraceful-

WsaUra

ft*

Cfclms

more
It takes such tales of gallant 

Mes's Iukiwullr conduct and splendid courage 
as that periodically recorded of 
brave men of every country in 

time of war and during periods of peace to reconcile 
us to occasional instances of the sordid spirit which 
animated the wretches referred to by the coroners 
juries, which enquired into the deaths of the victims 
of the Hoboken dock fire.

Man's inhumanity to man surely never received a 
deplorable illustration than that embodied in 

the following verdict : " That the loss of life would 
have been lessened if some of the tugboat employees 
in the neighboohood had dex'oted more time to sav
ing life than to looking for gains by salvage."

te Mem.

more

Hitherto, beyond the natural an- 
An Ezpee.lv. noyancc to our firemen, Montreal 

has not suffered serious loss by 
what our United States friends 

would call the “ cussedness " of those who raise false 
But late English papers record an 

showing the loss which may result

False Alar*.
ly ancient.

The story of a brave and self sacrificing 
deed of a San Francisco fireman, which 
is now being told in insurance journals 
on both sides of the Atlantic, makes 

refreshing reading after one has been saddened by 
the recital of the selfish, sordid behaviour of the crews 
of some tug boats at the Hoboken fire. The Coast 
Rtvuw of San Francisco says of Sweeney, the fireman, 
who was faithful unto death in the performance of his

alarms of fire.FaltMml 
■at* Death.

evenoccurrence
from an official call to an imaginary fire. The Sun
derland Watch Committee were in session in the

member thereofearly part of this month, when a 
suggestcil testing the firemen with a false alarm. The 
telephone was resorted to, and the engines of the 
Sunderland Fire Brigade were, with admittedly 
creditable celerity, soon tearing along the streets to a 
reported fire at Walton's Hotel. A wheel of one of 
the engines caught in a tramway line, the engine col
lapsed, and will require more repairs than the entire 
test of preparedness on the part of the Sunderland 
brigade was worth.

duty ;
•• A cry for help rang out from a burning dwelling, 

and John Edward Sweeney, of Engine 29, dashed up 
the stairs thiough flame and smoke. 1 here was not 
a moment * hesitation, though the increasing peril 
was sure and swift as death. Returning to the head 
of the stairs with the insensible form of a man in his 
arms. Sweeney found that retreat had been cut off in 
every direction except through consuming fire and 
suffocating smoke. 1 he humane instincts and stout 
heart of the noble fellow, which had prompted him 
to spring to the aid of a perishing fellow-creature, at 
the peril of his own life, now urged him to grimly 
persevere to the fatal end. He did not drop his bur
den and leap to safety ; but, generously shielding 
the face of the man with his own coat, he bore him 
down the tottering, blazing stairs. Staggering 
through the doorway, Sxvetncy threw the man into 
the street, and would himself have fallen back into 
the iurnacc had not w illing hands seized him in time. 
Never did armed soldier do a braver deed. Our 
little world has rung wi-h Sweeney’s praise, height-

Thc British Medical Journal, dealing 
with the possibility of the Port of Lon- 

the piegwe. don beinS invaded by the bubonic 
plague asks a few questions which it 

would not be out of place to echo for the benefit of 
Port of Montreal. The Journal named says .

Protection

our own
We arc not inclined to cavil at the non-recognition of 
the disease. In our present state of knowledge it is 
only by the miscroscope and by bacteriological inves
tigation that a suspected case can be proved. And 
as plague simulates almost any and evciy well-known 
disease, it would come to this, were an invasion of 
plague threatened, that even sick persons from our

■ —

___________________
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Of the non-commissioned officers and menWhat weships would have to be tested for plague, 
do want to be assured of. however, is given a case, or 
a number of cases, of plague, what is to be done with 
them ? Have we provision for their accommodation ? 
Have we quarters lor the “ contacts " other than the 
dock sheds on our wharves where, we gather, suspects 
have been quartered ? I)o medical men know what to 
do with a case of plague should they meet with one.

What Montrealers want to be assured of is that 
equipped for any emergency, that we have 

organization by which cases of plague and

t.OOO.
19 per 1,000 perished in battle or died of wounds, 
and 31.8 per 1,000 died of disease—total, J0.8 per
1,000.

M The burghers must lw cognisant ot" the 
fact that no intervention in their la-half canRetrospective.
come from any of the great Powers, anil, 

further, that the llritirh empire is iletermincl .to complete the 
wo: k which has already cost so many lives, and carry to a conclu
sion the war declared against her by the late Governments of the 
Transvaal and the Grange Free State, a war to which there can 
lie only one ending.* *’

we are 
some
those who have been in contact with them can be 
instantly dealt with. That is the question for Mont
real, Quebec and Halifax to ask.

—laird Roberta.

There is not much to be gained from looking back 
at the incidents of the Huer war, Yet,

“the sage, with retrospective eye'' 
may possibly find in the closing pictures presented to 
his view something to ponder upon. What must be 
the feelings of the obstinate old man who is now 
seeking an asylum in some foreign country? He has 
seen the evils that he refused to remedy come to a 
head in a devastating war. He misused the liberties 
granted to him by the British in 1881 ; he misgov
erned and set the conventions at naught because he 
believed no one dare say him nay ; and, when the 
Queen warned him that the position of her subjects 
in South Africa was “ inconsistent with the promise 
of equal treatment whereon the grant of internal 
independence to that republic was founded," he de
clared war.

Now that the war in South Africa is 
coming to a close, and the country 

We Target, wrested from the clutches of Messrs.
Lest

Kruger and Stcyn is about to be en
trusted to the control of that splendid soldier, the 
gallant defender of Mafeking 
around for some of Britannia's critics during the 
arduous task of asserting her supremacy.

After the first failure of General Uuller's force to 
cross the Tugela. we were told by 
(Paris) that the British had " lived a century on the 
reputation of the Duke of Wellington," while other 
equally friendly French journals said the Tr insvaal 
war was simply demonstrating the wc ikness of the 
British Empire and the fictitious strength of its 

Berlin papers made caustic comments on

, wc have time to look

“ La V.itric

troops.
our reverses, and remarked “ England s decadence, 
long ago apparent to far-sighted statesmen, has thus 
become visible to the whole world.

the standard bearer of civilization is

In the first stages of the campaign, we became 
accustomed, but not reconciled, to reverses. Nearly 
every European nation began to congratulate them
selves over the misfortunes of Great Britain. From 
her colonies alone she heard the voice of friendly 
sorrow and encouragement, accompanied by offers of 
material aid. Wc are all familiar with what has fol
lowed. Those who have warred against the Empire 
with the insane idea of usurping the place her sons 
hold under “the divine rights of good government’ 
have seen the country they might have peacefully 
occupied trodden down under the hoofs of advancing 
cavalry, crushed beneath the great guns and the 
baggage waggons, and baptized with the blood of 
thousands of men slain to satisfy the greed and 
obstinacy of their quondam rulers.

We may very well leave the authors of all the sor- 
and misery caused by this struggle for suprem

acy between Briton and Boer a prey to unceasing 
and the bitterness of defeat.

However,
still on top, and in the mood to chastise insolence.
Next.

A costly game ! not to speak of its 
Wer consequences. Thus wrote Ruskin,

of war, and the record of the South 
African compaign fully justifies also his picture of the 
sad children sitting in the market place saying, " We 
have mourned into you, and ye have not lamented.

An actuarial correspondent of the " Times thus 
analyses the losses by the war in South Africa. I he 

strength of the British Army in South Africa, 
including all forces, whether Imperial, Colonial or 
Volunteers, may be taken to have been $,260 officers 
and 188,000 non-commissioned officers and men. 
The deaths have been: Officers killed or died, of 
wounds, 380 ; died of disease, 160—total, 540- Non
commissioned officers and men killed or died of 
wounds, 3,580 ; died of disease, 5,980—total, 9,560s 
The rates of mortality were as follows Of the officer 

72.1 per 1,000 were killed or died of wounds, and 
30.6 per 1,000 died from disease—total 102.7 per

mean

row

Messrsremorse
Kruger and Stcyn will never again have the newer 
to wreck at will the peace and harmony of South 
Africa. They have failed to drive the British into the 

but they have succeeded in making a corn-sea ;
plete end of every vestige of the so-called Dutch 
Republics.

*

Ï
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From the narrative of Mr. Joseph E. Freeman in 
the Banker’s Monthly, for September, we find that 
the reported richness of the ocean bed and the 
the glittering shore was a yarn spun by some be
lievers in mermaids and sea serpents. Out of three 
thousand tons of sand laboriously scraped from the 
bottom of the sea immediately in front of the Nome 
beach diggings, one dredge obtained $1.30.

It is pitiable to think of the sacrifices made to reach 
this land of promise by many of the suffering, dis
appointed thousands now stranded on the coast plead
ing for a passage home.

Of this much-talked-of district of Arctic Alaska,

Whatever interests may have suf
fered by reason of the disturbed 
condition of South Africa, there is 

no indication in the latest report of the Standard 
Bank of that country that financial institutions have 
had much to complain of. The report of the Bank 
named for the half year ended June 30 shows the 
dividend at the rate of six per cent, per annum easily 
maintained. The reserve fund was increased by 
$100,000, the officers' pension fund (some of the 
officials dropped their pens for rifles on hearing of 
what the Lord Mayor of London dubbed Krugers 
" confounded check ” in ordering the British to leave 
the country) was the recipcnt of $25,000, and the 
amount carried forward ($225,000) exceeded that of 
last year by $100,000.

Such figures are calculated to make nervous share
holders who sold their stock at the outbreak of the 

somewhat sick with mortification.

Berest Besklss 
la loath Africa.

Mr. Freeman says in closing his interesting article :
This seems to be certain : the gigantic and allur

ing features which attracted many to this camp have 
been demonstrated substantially to be myths. The 
beach, while not worthless, must be considered as 
only an incident of gold mining here. A careful 
investigator estimates that not more $10,003 in dust 

taken from shore sands during the first month of 
the season. The tundra, too, is a dream. There is 
gold everywhere locked in its frozen embrace from 
the sea beach to the mountain, but it costs, for the 
present at least, two good dollars in Uncle Sam's 
money for every dollar of dust taken out.

The real wealth of Nome, the wealth which will 
give a degree of permanence to the camp, lies along 
the creeks or streams. From this source Nome has 
sent this season to Seattle and San Francisco more 
than $1,000,000, the result of unsatisfactory “clean
ups.” The season is slow because of the lack of water. 
The rains are late this year and have narrowed the 
working time almost one-half. In view of the short 
season creek placers cannot be worked out before it 
is time to sail for the States. Nor even should next 
year be a favorable one will these rich claims be ex- 

As a result, there will be work and fair

war
was

In the contemplation of the awful de
struction to life and property at Galvcs- 

littlc attention is likely to be 
bestowed upon the devastation wrought by the hurri- 

thc beautiful Province of

■«or* »»d
Trmprat

ton, very

cane which swept over 
Prince Edward Island on the night of the 12th inst- 
Strange to say, the first intimation of the sufferings of 
our own people by the Texan tempest came from 
New York. We now learn that all wires were down 
throughout the island, the shores strewn with wreck- 
age, the fruit crop nearly ruined, and that the loss 
of life will be considerable. Houses, barns, lobster
canneries and grist mijls 
wind. From the picturesque little harbour of Tignish 
alone comes the sad tidings of dreadful disaster to 
the local fishing fleet. Ten smacks, with their 
crews, are already reported missing. It is a national 
calamity when aught happens to the fishermen of 
our Maritime Provinces. They arc among the bra
vest and most skillful mariners that exist, and it is no 
great livi ig that they get out of the deadly risks 

For this and for the sake of the women

simply razed by thewere
hausted.
fortunes here for a reasonable number of men, but 
certainly not for the multitute which now inhabits 
the bleak shore for miles. Many thousands must 
return to the States, there to take up the burden of 
existence in the olu way. Not a few are convinced, 
too, the old way is still the better one.

There is nothing so stimulating to the imagination 
of man as the prospect of finding hidden wealth. 
The promise of a fortune obtained by gold mining 
has always possessed a peculiar glamour which re
duced to insignificance all the perils and hardships 
incidental to the life a prospector.

they run.
and children left sorrowing, we trust that the wave 
of sympathy which is flooding Galveston with relief 
will be extended, if necessary, to those who need it 
among our own people in the Gem of the Gulf. ♦

Last week we called attention to an 
QmIn City ,1'egcd defect in the water supply 

nd the fire brigade of the city of 
Q icbec. We hope, as the necessity for 

üslsi «iltosi "arger supply pipes is found to exist,that 
prompt action will be taken by those 

in authority to remedy any weakness in their defences 
against fire. Underwriters and citizens are alike in
terested in this very important matter of providing

We are all familiar with the stories of 
fablous wealth at Nome which were

season, 
A multi-

A ui tke
OflHS
Hire*», brought from the frozen North last 
and some of us have read of the result, 
tude of people took possession of a long, narrow 
strip of sandy beach, which some dreamer had de
clared contained enough gold to pay the national 
debt of England and America.

a*»*

- —
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TEAKS.adequate and efficient protection for life and pro
perty, and those who have the welfare of their city 
at heart will never object to investigating any 
plaints of the character made by the underwriters of 
Quebec risks. Improvements in fire-fighting appar
atus should be inaugurated without delay.

The letter read at the Board of Trade 
on Wednesday last from English ship
owners, regarding the marine insurance 
charges on vessels bound for ports in 

the St. Lawrence, is self-explanatory and forcible. 
That the subject will receive the very serious con
sideration of the committee of the council, to whom 
the matter has been referred, goes without saying. 
We cannot hel, thinking that some reasonable con
cession to the companies on the part of shipown
ers who permit their captains to navigate the Straits 
of Belle Isle might prove a road to some satisfactory- 
readjustment of the present rates. However, the 
question is one of so much importance to Montreal 
that everything possible must be done to ensure fair 
treatment from the marine underwriters for ships 
trading in B. N. A. waters. Nothing but the most 
exhaustive enquiry into the matter will satisfy those 
having the interests of the port at heart.

It ought to be possible to obtain at a meeting of 
shipowners, captains and marine underwriters a fair 
idea of the apparently unjust discrimination in favour 
of the United States Atlantic ports. At all events, 
we may gather from a conference of interested parties 
valuable opinions as to the causes leading to the high 
rates now prevailing. Are the dangers of navigating 
northern waters increasing, 01 is it claimed that the 
ship-captains of to day are 
than the old-time skippers ?

The husband of the Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts is not securing much support
ing evidence from returning soldiers for 

his charges of neglect of the wounded in South 
Africa. A contingent of invalided colonials recent
ly invited to Windsor Castle were permitted to say 
what they pleased regarding the hospital 
modation.
and attention which they received in hospital, and 
one trooper is reported to have raised a laugh by- 
declaring that the treatment he had met with in 
hospital was superb, and much better than that at 
the front

Po«sibly some benevolent, kind-hearted member 
of the British parliament will now ask for a Special 
Commission to enquire into the treatment of our 
soldiers at the front unless it should be found that 
this colonial soldier was merely manifesting his dis
like to being shot at by the Boers. He felt safer in
the hospital.

The more intelligent class of business men. 
more especially those whose operations are chiefly of 

financial character, regard any monetary statement 
which is presented in general terms as most unsatjs- 
factory. The late president of the Bank of Com- 

when visiting a branch noticed an item charged 
“ Sundries, 6 cent-.” He requested the manager to 
amend the entry by stating the particulars of this 
expenditure. That was somewhat finical, but the 
principle is sound that accounts ought not to be gen-

are expressly ar-

com-

a

merce
lulu

cralized, except in statements that 
ranged, in a condensed form to give a general view of 
such accounts. A large part of the time occupied in 
Parliament and on platforms, and the space taken up 
in newspapers by discussions relating to the public 
expenditure of the Dominion would be entirely saved 
or at least more profitably spent, were members of 
the House of Commons and journalists to stop gener
alizing and engage in an enquiry into the details of 
the items summarized in the public accounts. The 
work is tedious ; no doubt, it docs not afford oppor
tunities for rhetorical display, but the country would 
not suffer by the supply of eloquence being shortened 
and by more attention being given to details in cri
ticising the public expenditure. We propose to 
show that, all along the line of the public service 
since Confederation, the outlays for maintaining the 
several departments controlled by the government of 
the day have been steadily rising. In order to avoid 

the appearance of political partizanship, we haveeven
divided the 32 years from 1868 to 1899 into equal 
periods of 8 years each. These sections embrace 
part of the terms of several administrations ; every 

of them had made a loud demand for “ economy 
and retrenchment," or promises to carry out such 
policy if placed in power. We have included in the 
exhibit only the leading departmental expenditures, 
or those exhibiting the largest increases in the 
eight year periods. The table only embraces those 
outlays which were made out of Consolidated Fund, 
that is, out of the annual revenue from taxes and 
miscellaneous sources of annual income.

less cautious and skillful one

Wket did 
ke ■•*«!

INCREASE IN DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES,at com
1876 186818x<1X92

Most of them bore testimony to the care In toPublic Servie*-. loto
ixxn. 1X75.1891.

Int. on Public debt..il,091,13.3 $1,8x4,100 $1,267,000 *1,989.200
64.720 111,640 71,180 206,160

102,-20 119,870 J 42,x22 6,960
86.720 249,780 1 14,726 ./ 304,886
27.760 87,602 60,790 36,010

78,274 d 330.163 36,8(81 262,720
,1 8,046 d 128,618 830,636 196,600
*1 410,622 d 66,720 113,638 d 12,46,3

310,860 83,060 d 24.088 110,300
d 164,017 290,013 d 244,780 ................

72.411 61,162 d 26,600 128,220
220.400 433,1 10 1,314,160 3 143,760
132,836 101 664 .36,237 206,173
64.670 74,619 60 560 120 213

287.6SO 848,610 46.1,152 '904,061

1899.

Justice.......................
Agriculture.............
Civil Government...
Fisheries........................
Immigration................
Indian*..........................
Legislation..............
Moil subsidies..........
Militia.............................
Prison*...... ......
Public Work*.......
Custom*........................
Excise.............................
Post Ofliei'.................
Total increase in each 

period of all dept*.. $6,137,606 6,235,861 14,241.785J10,226,978
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We now give the total amount of the ordinary the suggestion that they would do well to be more 
expenditure for the last year in eight periods of specific in their comments. They will impress the 
fovr years each, with the incre .se which occurred in the country more by giving particulars of the reduc-
those several terms, also the receipts from the ordinary ( tiom desirable to be made than by general and in- 

sources of revenue, showing the percentage of the definite charges of extravagance, 
taxes levied to the total expenditure in the same •••"' i

DOIS MABBIAOl LBNOrHSR LIT E
There are in this world same rollicking blades 

who swagger about single blessedness, and osten
tatiously proclaim their freedom from so-called 
petticoat government by singing

“ I have no wife to bother my life,
No lover to prove untrue,

But the whole day long, with laugh ami sung,
1 paddle my own canoe."

ydars.
Im reawe in each 

4 year*.
^ Total 

Kapenditiire.
913,486,092 

16,623.0*2 
21,713,071 
24 466,381
28.730.167
36.167 ,«*.80 
30.313,568 
38.132 <»<»:* 
41>I3,6»mi

Term.
1867

2,136 990 
8,086,989 

742,310 
4,274,776 
6,927,523 

B8H 
1.788,437 
3,771,495

1871
1876
1-7'.»
1883
1887
1891
1895
1899

Total increase einoe Con
federation...................

To such, we commend perusal of the following 
extract irom the " Scottish Critic " :

Do married men live longer than single men? 
Fortunately something substantial is available as a 
reply. Thirty years ago the Hritish Government 
appointed a Royal Commission on The Law of Mar
riage. Statistics were not then so fully compiled as 
at the present day, but the Commission succeeded 
in bringing out of what they possessed some astound
ing conclusions regarding the influence of marriage 
on the death-rate. Dr. Stark, the Registrar-General 
for Scotland, discovered that the death-rate of mar
ried men and widowers was a great deal lower than 
that of unmarried men, and that, alt lion h the death- 
rate of the married and unmarried differed to some 
extent in various countries, the relative proportions

#28,417,407

In 1877, 1878, 1890, 1896, the expenditures 
slightly lower than in preceding year, but, as the 
above table shows, there has been for 32 years a 
steady increase in the cost of the public services.

The following table shows the total ordinary reven
ue in years at intervals of 4 years, with the percen
tage of taxes levied to the total expenditure.

Tbaom

were

Verventatre 
of tmw to 

Ex|*en«lilurf.
86.7»

104 50 
87.15 
76.53 
98.18 
HU. 04 
83.40 
66 73 
83 40

Total 
Revenue.

113,687,928 fll.700,681 
19,336 561 16.32». 368
24 «.48,715 20.664,880
22,517,3*2 18.476.613
.35,794.650 29,269.698
35,754.993 2 «,6x7.002
38 679,310 30,314,151

1H95...................... 33,978.129 25 446.199
----- 1...................... 46.741,249 .34,958,069

Year.

1867
1871
1876
1879
1883
1887
1891

generally approximated to the rates found in Scot
land. The under-noted figures exhibit the yearly 
mortality per thousand, and have been confirmed 
by a wider than Dr. Stark's range of statistical in
quiry :

lKSS

Incrrsw .inc» Von-.................... 133,(163,321 $21,257,38* ..............

The total amount of ordinary revenue received 
since Confederation up to 1899 was $958,680,000 and 
the total ordinary expenditure was $935.590,000. 
Out of the total revenue the su in of $757,422,0:0, 

received from taxes, that is from customs, excise

II UBtwntla 
•ml Widowers Vnmarried

20—25...........
25-30............
30—36............
36—10...........
40—45 ..........
45—60.,.. ..
60—5 j...........
55 -60...........
60- 65............
65 -70............
711-75.........
75-80............
80-85...........

«.28 1231
8 23 14.91was

and stamps in 32 years. Whatever may be slid as 
to the wisdom, expediency or necessity of the ex
penditures of the several administrations in ch rge 
of the country's a flairs since Confederation, it must 
be admitted that the general course of their finan
cial policy has been sound in this respect, the 
running expenses of the public services have been 
fully provided for by the annual revenue receipts,
and there has been no disposition, such as is mani- | widowers, from 40 to 45 years of age, 1,407 die each 
fest at times in foreign governments, to borrow 
money to cover the ordinary expen liturcs of the I of a similar number. The difference is greater at 
public services. That fact is of the extreme import- I the earlier ages. Dr. Stark's comment on the re- 
ancc in judging the value of the public securities of | suit of his inquiries is that " bachelorhood is more 
the Dominion, As to the question now being so j destructive to life than the most unwholesome trades, 
vehemently debated, whether the public expenditures 
are ao excessive as to be unjustifiable, we pronounce I trict, w here there has never been the most distant 
no judgment here, but would submit to financial critics 1 attempt at sanitary improvement of any kind."

8.65 15 94
11.67 16.02
14 07 18.35
17.01 21.18
19 54. 
26 14 
35.63. 
5293. 
81.56. 

117 85. 
173.88

26 34
28.54
44.54
60.21

102.71
143.94
195.40

That is to say, that out of 100,000 husbands and

year, as compared with 1,835 unmarried who die out

or than residence in an unwholesome house or die-

-
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This conclusion may be too sweeping. In the first a progressive bank, by the figures given in the address 
place, the difference between married men and men to illustrate the extremely satisfactory progress of 
who are fitted for marriage-who together represent the institution during the past five years, and Mr. 
the insurable class-is not recognizable. It must Hoarc's reference to the remarkable increase in busl- 
atso be said that the ranks of married men are filled
from among the healthier and wronger portion of the legitimate growth and extension" ought to be
community. Men engaged in unhealthy trades, especially pleasing to the present chief executive 
men living drunken and irregular lives, or those who I officer and his staff.
are in depressed circumstances in relation to health Explanations of the business of the bank in Brituu 

: likely to remain single. There is I Columbia and elsewhere ; a reference to the extra
material difference in the death-rate I ordinary increase in the trade of the Dominion i the

ness for that period as “ the result of genuine and

or means, are 
therefore, a 1---------
apart from the question of marriage. The figures disappointing harvest in Manitoba ; the progress of 
in the table must be read with these modifications | the mining industry in British Columbia—all form

part and parcel of this interesting and instructive 
address, the facts and figures pr. sented therein 
affording us good proof of the careful thought and 

In a recent issue of THE ClIKONICLE, we pub- I sound judgment required by those to whom is en- 
lished the latest statement of the Hank of British trusted the management of a financial institution 
North America, the figures of which illustrated the covering such a vast extent of territory as that 
results of business transacted during the first six occupied by branches of the Bank of British North
months of the present year. The balance-sheet, America. __

our columns, showed marked ' •

the BASK OF BRITISH HOBTH AMERICA.

already reviewed in 
increase in assets, deposits, circulation and all the 
principal items thereof, and such an improvement in 
earnings as to allow of an increased dividend for the

BRITISH FIRE OFFICET

AN ENGLISH INSURANCE JOURNAL REVIEWS 
THEIR BUSINESS.

An English Insurance Journal reviews their busi- 
In our “ last week's" issue, we commented on

half year.
At the general meeting of the bank held on the 

4th inst., after presentment of the balance-sheet, I the tremendous fire waste in the United States and 
Chairman, Mr. E. A. Hoare, addressed the Canada, and also published the depressing figures 

shareholders. His explanations and remarks are representing the losses for the first eight months of 
published elsewhere in this issue, and will be found the present year, remarking thereon that in view of

such a state of things as the total indicated it would

ness.

the

most interesting even by those who are not share
holders in the sound and conservative institution, | not be surprising if several additions are shortly 
the annual statement of which always indicates so
clearly its exact position and the strength of its re- | panics that have had to withdraw from the arena of

fire insurance.

made to the long list of small United States coin

sources.
Possibly the most noticeable feature of the balance- 

sheet reviewed by the Chairman at the recent meet- I since come to hand, and we find, in reviewing the 
ing is the very large amount of actual cash and returns of the British companies for 1R99, the editor 
specie on hand, over 5# millions of dollars. This, states that the outlook for the present year is even 
as Mr. Hoare remarked, represents a proportion of | less favorable, and adds that some English com- 
59 per cent, to immediate liabilities—an excep
tionally strong position for any bank to occupy. I affairs, will as we predicted of small American offices 
Cautious Canadians will not fail to note the warning soon cease to exist as distinct corporations. The 
conveyed in the following explanation of this great “ Policyholder” says:
increase in the cash holdings of the British Bank. The aggregate returns of the British fire offices show 
The Chairman said: "We feel that the financial thet the year 1899. as has often beenstated, was by 

. , . . .. . ... no means satisfactory from a shareholders standpoint,outlook IS not Without its uncertainties, and we like | Judgjng by prMent indications, the current year will
to be prepared for them. ' The expenditure on the I ^ |css favorable, and fire underwriters are looking 
bank's new premises in Gracechurch street, Lon- very anxiously for a turn in the tide of affairs, 
don, is explained in the address, and we note that Periods of depression such as that through which we
the directors have arranged for comfortable quarters are now Pa,s':‘K *lave been experienced before, and

doubtless will be experienced again, and the lesson 
which is to be learnt from the figures is that provi
sion must be made in prosperous times for these tin- 

silences the “good-natured critics ” who from time to I favorable cycles, and that in all calculations we must 
time assert that "The British North America “ is not | take the good and bad years into account

The Manchester (Eng.) "Policyholder” has

panics, unless there is a sudden turn in the tide of

to be "devoted entirely to the bank's “ friends and 
customers from Canada." The Jhairman fairly

i
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From our table it will be seen that the total pre- I very different when we come to look at the corn-
mium receipts amounted to £20,175,893, or an in- panics individually-, then we sec that for some corn-
crease of £884,202 over the previous year. The panics the time has come when relief must arrive,
losses absorbed £17,559.493, but to this sum £294.- | otherwise it will be found that they must cease to

exist as separate concerns.734 should be added, this additional sum represent
ing the increased amount which is required as a set- I The necessity for a general readjustment of 
off against the unexpired liability. The following 1 fajes js becoming painfully apparent, and the in
is a fair summary of the year s transactions : tcrcsts of the insuring public and the companies 

being one and the same, the cost of insurance must 
be maintained always in keeping with the fire 

19,514,030 I hazard and losses.

£10,175,893Premium recense
Lowe...................
Kipenere, etc....,

£12,559,493
0,954,537

£661,863
AMERICA* JW REMEM IH ENGLAND.

We have already bestowed attention upon theIf we deduct from the above balance the sum of 
£294.734. wc find that the net profit was only 
£367,129 on a turnover exceeding twenty millions enthusiastic reception given to the men of the

Kansas City Fire Brigade during their visit to l’aris. 
We now, lor the sake of the many fire underwriters 
all over the world who very properly take great in- .

sterling.
Gv'ng back for a number of years we find :

I’cmiums.
£ IH,806,0110 

19,180,500 
19,2-1,882 
18,404,084 
18,462.521 
18,887,009 
20,175,893

Surplus.

1,8 1’,;o 1 I terest in firemen, publish the following interesting
2,0011.950
2.818,100
1,538,780 I Flog ), of the 7th inst.,upon the doings of the Kansas 
’001W4 I detachment when in England :

1893,
1894

account from “The Insurance Observer " (London,I no
18%
1897
1898
1899

Chief Officer Hale, who is in command of theWc fear the current year will be more unfortunate
than the year 1893 unless a wonderful change for team, has been taking great interest in our own
the better sets in immediately. It must be remem- system of fire extinction, and he declares unre-
bered, however, that a change for the better cannot servcdly that the Metropolitan Fire Brigade has
now be deferred for long. little to learn from any other organization of the

As regards individual companies, it will be noticed kind. Mr. Hale and his men have consented to
that the offices which restrict their business to the spend a fortnight in giving an exhibition of some 
British Isles (County, Ecclesiastical, Hand-in-Hand, features of their system at the Crystal Palace, and 
Kent, Law, State, Westminster, Yorkshire) have they presented their first display on Wednesday, 
come out well, and that the aggregate figures would They have not one of their own engines with them, 
not be as good as they arc but for their presence, but have had one of Merrywcathcr’s lent to them. 
Among the larger offices, those with a premium in- They have, however, brought two of their trained 
come exceeding £ 100,000. it will be seen that the horses—a beautiful pair of greys. The display takes 
Law Fire, with a combined loss and expense ratio of place on the Grand Terrace, and consists chiefly of 
67.6 |ier cent., heads the list as regards ratio of profit, showing how well the horses have been taught to 
Of the companies doing a general foreign business, rush to the engine, and take their places alongside 
the London £r Lancashire presents the most favor- the pole at the sound of a bugle. First of all, the 
able account, this office showing a balance to the horses were placed a short distance away, and at 
good of about 11 per cent, upon a “ level premium once, on the call being sounded, dashed to the 
income." On the other hand, wc find a number of engine and were hitched. The harness has been 
well managed concerns " on the wiong side of the specially devised for this purpose. It is of the 
fence," but this, wc trust, is only a piece of passing skeleton character, but the collar is the chief feature, 
ill-luck. It has an opening at the bottom, which enables it to

Turning to the shareholders’ side of the question, be held by a man at each horse’s head, in a “V" 
wc find ; shape. When the horse comes up the man places

the collar over the neck, and closes it underneath by 
means of a clip in the hames. Whether the system . 

£367,129 I is as good as our own is a matter for experts. At
2,o«l',u49 J the London fire stations the horses stand ready

harnessed, the weight being taken while they are in 
their stalls by a cord with a counterweight running 
over a pulley. When the alarm goes the cord is re
leased, and the horses are led to the engines. Chief 

This shows in a striking way the comparatively I Officer Hale himself spoke with the utmost admira- 
small extent to which the offices arc dependent upon tion of the speed with which a fire call can be
trading profits for the maintenance of their divi- answered under this system He saw in ont of the
demis Over eighty per cent, of the dividends is West Central fire stations the whole place emptied 
provided by the interest on reserves. of engines and men in 30 seconds. H.s own horse.

Taking the offices as a whole,they are in a splendid are trained to go to the engine not only when hey 
position financially, and they could face a long series are looking towards it. but when they have their 
bf bad years with equanimity. But, naturally, this U I backs to it, when only one is free, when they arc

. C Ml .861 
• 294,734

Trading serplu*.........
Deduct for unex|urrd liability

Balance.................. ..
Interest and other receipt#

/2,368,178 
2.412,IM■ Dividend», etc.. 

Overdrawn £44,077

I

.
.

-
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either in front or in rear of the engine, and when 
is in front and one in rear. Nothing will prevent 
them getting to the engine xvhen the call goes, lor 
yesterday they jumped over hurdles on fire and 
through an arch of flame to get there. The display 
wound up with a smart bit of actual practice. 1 he 
engine was taken to the far end ol the terrace, and 
the horses unh «messed. Then at the sound of the 
bugle they were re-harnessed, the men jumped to 
their places as the engine was moving off, steam 
got up as it was galloped along the terrace, it was 
halted at a tank of water, and a jet was playing, all 
in 35 seconds. As showing how this Anglo-Saxon 
team compares with the best of those on the Con
tinent, it may be stated that they accomplished the 
exhibition test in 3 min. 42 sec., as against an Italian 
team who were second, but took to min, 12 see. to 
do precisely the same thing.

ri RE AT MUSK RAT LAST, F. <2

On the 12th inst. a fire occurred at McCaffreys 
lumber mill involving a loss of $50,000 to.insurance 
companies as follows (on lumber and mill included).

$ 1,000 
5.0(H)
2,000
5,000 
5,000 
6,000 
2.0(H)
5,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000

one

Alliance.......... .......... ...........
Atlas.....................................
Commercial Union..............
Guardian..................... .
Lancashire.............................
Manchester..........................
North British Jr- Mercantile
Vhœnia, of London............
Queen.............. ....................
Sun ................................ ••
Western ..............................

was

$50,000

FIRE AT FARM. OUT.

By the fire which occurred on the 12th inst., the 
tariff companies arc said to be involved to the amount 
of $77,805 from list supplied us, and the non-tariff 
and mutuals $91,450. The subjoined figures are 
nearly all approximate losses :

Ætn» ................. ............................................... I
Alliance  ............... • ••••.......................... .
Atlas ............................................................. .
British American...............................................
Caledonian..................................................... .
Commercial Union..........................................
Guardian............................................................
Hartford ........ ........... ............ .••••••...........
Imperial.......................... .................................
lancashire.........................................................
Liverpool London Globe......................
London ........................................................
Mercantile ........................................................
Manchester.................... .................................
National,of Ireland.........................................
North British dr- Mercantile............................
Northern........................ . ..............................
Norwich Union.,.. ...................................... .
I'h-vnix, of Hartford.....................................
Vh-i nu, of l»njon................ .............. ..........
Royal .................................................................
Western.......... .......................................... ....

A* INTERESTING BANKING CASE.

When Mr. Justice MacMahon decided that the 
Bank of Hamilton was not responsible for failing to 
take precautions to prevent the fraudulent alteration 
of a cheque drawn by a customer and marked good ^ 
by the bank, we published his decision. I lie case in 
question has since been taken to the Cou rt of Appeal 
and on Tuesday last, at the conclusion of the trial, 
judgment was reserved.

Vending the rendering of a decision, we again out
line the pirticulars of this interesting suit. It 

action by the Bank of Hamilton against the 
Imperial Bank of Canada to recover $495. Carl 
Bauer had an account with the Bink of Hamilton, 
with $10.23 to his credit. He made out a cheque 
for $5.00 and had it marked good, subsequently rais- 
ing the cheque by adding two cyphers. Bauer then 
opened a bank ac ount with the Imperial Bank, de
posited the $5 cheque now passing for $500, and drew 
out $485. He was afterwards caught, and sent to 
the penitentiary. The banks then disputed as to 
which should suffer.

The trial judge, Justice MacMahon, gave his deci
sion in favor of the plaintiff, the Bank of Hamilton. 
His lordship found that the fraudulent alteration of 
the cheque constituted forgery and the condition ol 
the cheque when certified to by the bank afforded 
ample opportunity for the commission of the crime, but 
under the law, as now settled by the Hou-e of Lords, 
the Bank of Hamilton was under no duty to take pre
cautions against such fraudulent action, 
no negligence on their part, as the course they per 
sued in regard to certified cheqaes was the one uni 
versally adopted by the banks since the establishing 
of the clearance house. The decision ol the Court of 
Appeal is likely to arouse much discussion whatever 
may be the verdict.

was an

Mutuals and non-tariff companies:
Anglo American..... .............
hconomicâl..................................... ...........
Gore ....
Equity ..
Ilantl in-
l.on Ion Mutual...............
IVrth Mutual...,.........
Waterloo Mutual..........
Millers &• Manufacturer!
Victoria, Montreal........

Ilantl. ..............

$HH,750 
1,200 
l 500Canadian..............

Merchant*...........
$91,450

There was CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATIOR.

The Annual Convention of the Canadian Fire Un
derwriters opened at Hamilton on Wednesday last. 
Matters of importance are being discussed, the par
ticulars of which will be given in next week’s CHRON

ICLE.

__
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result of laying bare the unpleasant facts was a de
mand on the Governor by the State Committee of 
the political party to which the Commissioner be-

scan-

THB STANDARD LOT.

l.OCAl. DIRECTORS DINE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

The local directors of the Standard Life Assurance | longed for prompt action.
•• While the dragging into public view of the 

dal has forced an immediate cessation of examining 
. raids from North Dakota, something further is due to 

of the same Company, consisting of Mr. Spencer thf public I»0S3ibly the North Dakota authorities 
C. Thomson, general manager, and two directors, Jq not realize this or are too much in sympathy with 
Sir Ralph Austruther and Mr. J. H. Davidson. the object of the expose to see that he is dealt with 

Mr. Gillespie, Chairman of the Montreal Hoard in an exemplary manner. Perhaps he knows too 
»'■ ». V. M^iX, a T -a-

avoidly absent. The dinner proved a most enjoy their insurance department by the daily press of their 
able one, and the several loyal, patriotic and other gtatc- anj jt is likely that they may rebuke not 
toasts were fully honored. Those of our citizens merely the culprit but also those who have failed so 
who know Mr. W. M. Ramsay would gladly join in | far to mete out justice." 
drinking a toast to him, and any one connected with 
the Standard Life would be an ingrate, indeed, if he 
were to forget on such an occasion as the dinner in 
question to pledge the gentleman who has for half 
a century served the Company he represents 
ager in the city of Montreal. Mr. Ramsay was 
forgotten by those present. Frequent and kindly 

the references to his long and valuable services

Company gave a dinner at the St. James* Club on 
the 14th inst. to a deputation from the Head Office

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.
as man-

Clearings. Balancesnot
Total for week ending

20 Sept.....................
Corresponding week... 1899, 17,001,606 2,913,553

“ “ .1898, 14,221,482 1,837.344
“ “ .1897, 12,333,657 1,862,960

1900, 15,574,245 2 081,262
were
to the Standard ; many and earnest were the good 
wishes uttered for happiness and length of days on 
his retirement from active work in the coming year, 
and great was the satisfaction expressed at the assur- 

that he would be attached to the local dircc-ancc
toratc as the guide, counsellor and friend of his 
successor in office.

PERSONALS.

Mr. H. C. McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
The following gentlemen were present at this very of Nova Scotia, was in Montreal on Tuesday last.

agreeable function : I Mr. G. H. Balfour, manager of the Union Bank of
Sir Ralph Anstruthcr, Spencer C. Thomson, j. H. | Canada, has returned from his vacation.

Davidson, Q. C„ T. G. Shaughncssy, Rev. Dr Barclay,
E. B. Greenshields, Dr Craik, A. Macnider, Thos 
Davidson, R. Wilson Smith, David Burke, Alex.
Falconet, Henry Joseph, G. F. C. Smith, Alfred 
Shortt, D. M. McGoun, J. Hutton Balfour, W. de M.

Mr. E. P. Heaton, manager of the Guardian Assur
ance Company, arrived at New York by the “ Majes
tic " on Wednesday.

Mr, E. S. Clouston, general manager of the Bank 
. of Montreal, returned to Montreal from Europe via 

Marier. The chair was occupied by W. Greenshields, | Ncw York on Monday last, 
the vice-chairman being Mr. W. M. Ramsay. Mr. Thomas Fyshc, general manager of the Mer

chants' Bank of Canada, is expected here on 
Saturday.INSURANCE SUPERVISION IN THE UNITED 

STATES, ", Mr. W. M. Ramsay, Canadian manager of the 
If further argument were needed to strengthen the Company, left Montreal on Wednesday morning to 

contention of those who advocate the substitution of join the visiting delegates of the Standard Life in 
a National instead of the present State system cf | thcir triP 10 lllc ^ C!,t- 
supervision of the insurance business, it may surely 
be found in frequent revelations of the same charac- Lightbourn, Toronto, passed through Montreal yes-

« *■ r,
New \ ork tommtra,il Hmltttn . | vjce president and managing-director of the Ontario

“ Last month the discreditable methods of the I Accident and Lloyds’ Plate Glass Co., is also vice- 
North Dakota Insurance Department were exposed president and managing-director of the newly-formed 
in detail in these columns, the main allegations be- Registry Co. of North America, Toronto. Mr. 
ing conclusively proven by the publication of corre- Eastmurc states he was surprised at the evidence of 
spondencc between the Insurance Commissioner and prosperity in every business centre visited by him in 
a prominent and reputable insurance company which this province, more especially in Sherbrooke and 

forced to pay for a worthless examination. The | Quebec.

If

Mr. A. L. F^astmurc, of Messrs. Kastmurc &

was

« A.
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A marine underwriter remarks : marine insurance 
has been about as disastrous as fire insurance during 
recent months, and we are disturbed at the outlook. 
It is in summer th.-t we generally make money, and 
unless a southern hurricane sweeps up the coast we 
do not expect many accidents. We make up then 
for the fall and winter losses when navigation is 
certain. We have had a great many marine casual
ties this season. Any man not interested in the 
business would suppose that the summer, from a 
mariner's point of vew, must have been satisfactory. 
Yet the records show a greater number of steamers 
and sailing ships stranded, lost or wrecked in port 
than for several years past.

" Why these wrecks should come this summer is 
difficult to say. It looks as if there was foundation 
for the superstition sailors entertain ; they believe in 
‘ lucky’ and 1 unlucky’ seasons. If the season opens 
unlucky they think it will continue so. Now, June 
was unlucky for ship-owners, and July and August 
not much better. In June, eight vessels left port, and 
were never heard of again. They stranded at sea, 
collided with derelicts or met a hurricane or ttorm of 
a local nature. It was difficult to get some sailors 
to ship for August. They were confident of disas- 

And there have been more mishaps this August 
than most people imagine.

“ The worst accidents arc those where the ships 
sail from port in apparently first-class condition, and 
are never seen again. Not even their wrecked hulls 
turn up ; we hear nothing of them. We have had 
nearly a dozen such catastrophics this summer. Next 
to them, the most aggravated losses are when ships 
make a good voyage, and then founder at their pier 
or while"entering the harbor. These casualties are 
particularly annoying, although they are not as costly 
as when vessels are lost at sea. There were, all told, 
twenty-three steamers lost during August, half as 
many in July, and half-a-dozen in June. This record 
docs not include those injured and lost in the Hoboken 
fire. The aggregate loss of Hoboken disaster 
sufficient to swamp many old-time companies, as 
they were organized twenty years ago, but owing to 
the fact that the losses were widely distributed no 
company was crippled.”

Mr. Spencer Thomson, of Edinburgh, manager of 
the Standard Life, with Sir Ralph Austruther and 
Mr. Davidson, left Montreal on Saturday evening last 
for Toronto and the Niagara district. From thence 
they intend journeying to Winnipeg, Banff and the 
Pacific Coast cities, returning to Great Britain, via 
New York, about the 1 $th proximo. un-

flotesi and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

Better Hearers than Doers.—Now is the- 
season of insurance conventions with their holding 
up the mirror of truth to the business. Whatever 
reflective results may follow, it is pretty evident that 
being better writers and hearers than doers, insurance 
men will behold themselves briefly and straightway 
forget what manner of underwriters they are. It is 
quite likely that the usual installment of autumnal 
insurance literature will show greater underwriting 
ability than will be distinctly manifest in the next 
annual statements, which reminds one of what Gene
ral Grant said in his memoirs of General Rosecrans. 
When Rosecrans was relieved from and Grant took 
command of the besieged Union Army at Chatta
nooga they met, and Grant said of the interview that 
Rosecrans “ described very clearly the situation at 
Chattanooga and made some excellent suggestions 
as to what should be done. My wonder was why he 
had not carried them out” (New York Journal of 
Commerce.)

The Mental make-up ok a Possible Pre
sident —This is the most dangerous clement in Mr. 
Bryan. He is a superficial observer and a careless 
and illogical thinker. He is more dangerous then 
than a bad but really intelligent man would be. 
The evil that a bad man would be likely to do 
could be anticipated and perhaps prevented. But 
no one can tell what a man of Mr. Bryan’s mental 
qualities is likely to do. If he thinks, and we 

he does, that under free coinage the Gov- 
would buy silver with gold, and thereby 

fix the exchange ratio of the two metals, he has not 
learned the alphabet of the subject on which he 
is antagonizing the entire financial world. He is 
making the same sort of shocking mental exposure 
that he makes when he talks about a financial 
system for the United States alone, regardless of other 
countries. In the sense in which he uses the phrase 
•• financial system" he could as reasonably talk about 
a multiplication table for the United States alone.— 
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin.

ters.

was

presume
ernment

Correspondence.
Wpdo not Uni,I nureelre. ro.lion.lbl. for rl.wi.iprwm-l by .orrMp.md.nu.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
Sept. 6, 1900.

Heavy Losses by Marine Underwriters.— 
Marine underwriters, says the “New York Evening 
Post," are counting the costs of the Galveston storm.

in excess of

On the news of the annexation of the Transvaal 
things “buckcd-up" a little down Throgmorton 
street way, but, on the whole, there has not been 
much improvement. Any betterment filters away 
rapidly. The Bank of England reserve continues to 
increase, but the autumn demand is at hand with its 
certainty of depreciation and stringency of money. 
Perhaps both in the Stock Exchange and amongst 
the banks and discount houses of Lombard street

Their losses -will probably aggregate
from all business in that section, and may 

have the effect of forcing higher rates forecast risks. 
With the foreign shipping loss at Galveston harbor 
in the neighborhood at $700,000, and ocean business 
yielding little if any profit, marine companies will 
probably add little to surplus account this year.

revenues
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and the vicinity there is more attention being given 
just now to the prospects of the partridge shooting 
than to the prospects of money and stocks. Brokers 
must have some recreation.

Altogether, the outlook is very uncertain, and one 
hardly knows from day to day what the morrow may 
bring forth financially, industrially and politically.

;

• • » Insurance.
What is to be the effect of the late lamr nted Lord 

Russell’s Secret Commission Bill upon insurance 
agents ? Anything very serious ? 1 think not. On
the contrary, it may very likely be an influence for 
good. The controversy is running pretty high just 
now, and no doubt this new Parliament, which peo
ple are talking about and which is to follow an 
October general election, will see the measure 
through.

Gentlemen engaged in financial journalism are 
given to saying rude things about one another, and, for 
example, a state of perpetual blood feud exists 
between Hess, of the “Critic, Marks, of the 
"Financial News," and Labouchcre, of "Truth." 
Each man, according to the other, has a character of 
the deepest and most degraded hue. Labouchcre 
is in for it pretty hot just now with everybody over 
those letters of his, which, if 1 remember rightly, Mr. 
Chamberlain stigmatizes as "not proper to have 
been written to a foe by English members of Parlia
ment." Now, for some years, Hess has had some 
other letters of Labby's from Sola which he would 
like to publish. Labby has, however, secured an 
injunction to prevent him, as, though they are oil 
financial matters, they are private and confidential. 
Whilst unable to publish these, Hess is going to 
make things hot for the member for Northampton 
in a series of articles to appear shortly.

* • •

The Fire Offices’ Committee has issued a circular 
which commits it to a definite hope that the present 
Bill may be so amended that the payment of all in
surance commissions, according to the existing prac
tice, may be exempted from the operation of the 
Act. Such a suggestion from such a source is 

thy of the keenest attention from our law-makerSl
» * »

But, (or myself, I cannot see any need for fears 
of an upset of business. On the authority of Sir 
Edward Fry, that the payment of commissions to 
agents who confine themselves exclusively to their 
insurance agency work, and do not stand in a con
fidential or fiduciary relation to their clients, will not 
be touched by the Bill.

wot

issue dots the arid wastesAgain a solitary new 
of company promoting, lhe Millom & Askam 
Hemalitc Ore Company is a pretty hig flotation, but 
otherwise things are deadly dull. In the general 
industries the air has cleared greatly. The laff 
Vale strike is over, and, were it not for the bubbling 
of revolt in connection with other systems, every
thing in the garden would be lovely.

1

• * •

whose income will be affected areThe people
those solicitors, estate agents, confidential clerks and 
others who are something besides insurance agents, 

introduce insurance business. The busi- 
my mind’s eye is, of course, the business of 

their clients, and it is contended that the fact that 
they receive and retain commissions on such of their 
clients or employers’ business as they put through 
constitutes an infringement of the Act.

Mention of railway matters remind me of the 
curious ease of the Okehampton and Torrington 
Railway Company in Devonshire. Forpied several 
yean ago, with a nominal capital of $1.250,000 (of 
which $75,000 was paid up), to build a short line of 
railroad, it has not yet got either a yard of the track 
constructed or constructing; a railway company with
out a railway is, indeed, a forlorn thing. All the 
money paid up has disappeared, and there arc 
further liabilities of more than $8o,ooo. The report 
just issued is a fair example of the pitifully humour- 
ous in literature.

and yet 
ness in

!'■I
■
-

1 It is claimed that these arc not rightly commis
sions, but procuration fees. They should be passed 
on to the client by the solicitor, etc., or allowed by 
the company direct in the form of rebate. It is 
said that the amount of money retained by solicitors, 
money which rightfully belongs to their employers, 

into six figures annually.

I

Looking at the general business of the country, 
finds that the shipbuilders of the northeast coastone

arc busy, and the threatened slump in his industry 
has not matured yet. The coal trade is brisk, and 
there appears to be no sign of a fall in the present 
heavy prices, notwithstanding the fears of American 
competition. Otherwise there is nothing of parti
cular moment.

runs
*

That pushing concern, the London Guarantee & 
Accident Corporation, has extended its Continental 
connection by opening a branch at Genoa, in Italy.

• * *
1

Now that the prolonged war in Sduth Africa 
looks like drawing to a conclusion, some of the in
surance offices over here are beginning to think of 
drawing a line and finding out how they stand. 
One thing is very certain, offices which charged an 
extra five guineas for the war risk are finding that 

ten guineas will not have been sufficient.

A lot now depends upon the attitude of organized 
labor. The annual Trades’ Union Congress is now 
sitting at Huddersfield, and represents a million and 
a half of workmen, and just now the whole spirit ol 
unionism is so active and aggressive 
"Times," the Grand Panjandrum of our daily 
papers, devotes a leader to the president’s speech.

that even the

even
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cy-lendcr, and shows how exceedingly plentiful 
that commodity is in Gotham. Despite the recent 
placing of a large proportion of the British loan and 
the present borrowings, money still continues easy in 
price, with ample supplies. It is not expected that 
the German loan will call for any heavy shipments of

OI -EST OF LEGAL DECISION.
Personal Injury by Accident.—At Bradford 

County Court, England, on 18th August, 1900, in 
the case of Stott vs. Campbell and Harrison, a claim 
for compensation was made against a firm of xvool- 
combers by the dependents of an employee who had 
died of anthrax. The question was whether the gold, as the United States .s a heavy creditor of

within the meaning of Germany, and the necessary payments will likely be 
“ personal injury by accident." The made in bills of exchange.

mon

occurence of anthrax came 
the words
County Court judge said that, to bring an injury 
within the meaning of the Act, there must, in his

accident which caused immediate in- prices generally show small losses. The coal strike
The New York market was quieter to-day, and

opinion, be an ...
jury t5 some part of the body. A bacillus settling is a disturbing factor, and the political situation is a
on a cut or being breathed into the lungs did not disquieting influence which is daily coming more to
in itself do any injury ; it was only when it grew I the tore. The failure of Hatch & Foote, which was

that the diseased condition of the I announced yesterday, did not greatly influence theand multiplied
body was caused, and he did not think, in the first 1 market, 
instance, till that disease ensued, there could be said 
to be any injury. After referring to authorities on The rate for call money in London is quoted at 
the definition of the term “accident,” and the dis- j per cent, and in New York the quotation is 1 
tinction between injury or death from accident, and 
injuri or death from natural causes, his Honour ob
served : “ In the present case it has been contended 
that cither the fact of infected fleeces being sent 

ight be considered as an accident, or that the 
germs flying from the fleece, lighting on a scratch or 
wound on the dec- ased, and giving him the disease, 
were like a spark flying in the eye of a blacksmith,
and are an accident. I am of opinion, however, I Paris.................
that there is no personal injury by accident within Berlin..............
the meaning of the Act. I think that the Act in Hamburg.........
tended to distinguish between disease and accident, Frankfort........
and that infection from germs was not intended to Amsterdam ...
be treated as equivalent to an external injury such as Vienna ..........
the injury from a spark. Moreover, 1 think the Brussels..........
sending over infected fleeces with others was not an St. Petersburg 
accident,but the ordinary course of the trade. Any 
other interpretation of the Act would bring most 
diseases caught by workmen during their employ
ment, such as scarlet fever caught from a fellow 
workman, or inflammation of the lungs caught from I under 88. The stock, which is now selling x. d. in 
some defect in the heating apparatus, within the | London, closed there at 90. The number of shares 
Statute, and this, 1 think, the provisions of the Act 
as a whole show cannot have been intended. 1 
must, therefore,‘give judgment for the respondents.

to 2 percent. In Montreal the call rate continues at 
5 [>er cent., but lower rates arc probable in the near
future.

over m The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows :—

BankMarket.

45ti
456
4*4
3/
4'/j
3tt

. 6

Canadian Pacific closed at a l°ss of
point for the week. There were no sales to-day

which changed hands during the week was 1,895. 
,*, I The increase in earnings for the second week of 

September amounted to $55,000.
WWW

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the second week of September show a decrease

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p.m., Sept. 19th, 1900.

The business of the past week has brought out 
active trading in the Traction stocks, particularly in 
Montreal Street. The market all around is fairly 
strong, and in many instances good gains have been 
scored. This is particularly the case in Montreal 
Street, Toronto Railway and Montreal Gas. The 
closing session of the week was given over al
most entirely to trading in Montreal Street, which 
closed exceedingly strong.

of $9,49°-
The stock quotations, as compared with a week 

ago, show a decline, and are as follows :
A week ago. To-day.

Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.......
Third Preference.........

88 jé

“ Yk
Montreal Street Railway closed at 268# bid, 

being an advance of Stf points for the week. The 
The placing of the German and Swedish loans I last sale to-day was made at 269, and the stock 

brings out forcibly the position of New York as a I closed strong. The transactions have jumped up

8f>}ti
58 )i60
22

vt
 A
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 w
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tv

nt
n 
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The trading in the mining stocks shows a heavy 
falling off since last week, with the exception of 
Virtue, the sales in the latter stock showing an in- 

of 12,000 shares for the week.

T
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since last week. 6,096 shares changing hands. The 
increase in earnings for the week ending 15th inst. 
amounted to $2,682.16 as follows :

$5,914.28..
. 5.k>7.65 ■

• 4.975 9°-
. 4.932.67.
. 5,162.81.
. 4,986.40.
. 5,844.85
• • •

Toronto Railway, which is now selling x.d., closed 
at 101^4, which is equal to an advance of 2 '4 points 
for the week.

The stock sold up to 104^ cum dividend yesterday 
and 3,258 shares changed hands during the week. 
The increase in earnings for the week ending 15th 
inst. was $5417.02, as follows :

Increase. 
$ 412.36 
. 268.23
. 255.12
. 278.16
,. 642.86
. 378.40
.. 42703

crease
Sunday.......
Monday......
T uesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday....

• * *
War Eagle closed with 152 bid, being a loss of 4

transactionspoints on quotation, but there were no 
this week, and it is not offered under 160.

m * •
Payne closed at 99. a loss of 2 points for the week, 

at which price 2,500 shares changed hands to day.
• * *

Republic closed with 78 bid, and the last sales 
made at 80.

«f

t
were

• • •
Virtue and North Star both show losses from last 

week’s quotation. Virtue closing with 60 bid and
North Star 36.Increase. 

$859.26 
341.57 
628.43 
922.68 

1,005.06 
714.14 

, 945.88

$3.305.05..
5.178.97..
4.374.41»
4.IS2.92.
4.298.19..
4|i57 76.
5,515.20.

m • •
Twin City closed at 59#, a loss of !/, points over 

last week’s quotation. The trading wasabout the 
same as last week, 375 shares changing hands.

Sunday.....
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday ...

« • *

Steady shipments of 150 tons daily began from 
the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill on the 1 tth of July. 
On the 22nd of August, after the blowing in of the 
Granby smelter, the daily output was increased to 
300 tons a day. Up to date there have been sent to 
the smelter over 10,000 tons of gold-copper ore.

1* • •

Work is to be resumed on the Rathmullen group 
very shortly, and the Maple Leaf claim, which made 
such an excellent showing under the development 
recently done on it, will be brought to the shipping 
stage.

• * •

Royal Electric closed at 198, being off I point, and 
Dominion Cotton at 95, shows an advance of 4 points 
(or the week. * * *

On the velvet 30 feet of drifts have been run on the 
300 foot level- The foundation for the 15 drill com
pressor plant is being made, so that when the machin
ery arrives on the ground it can be quickly installed.

« • •
Montreal Gas has been more active than for some 

time past and closed at 191, being a gain 2 1-8 
points for the week on fairly active trading. The 
stock was up to <92/4 yesterday, at w-hich price 175 
shares were disposed of.

r

• e •
Call money in Montreal........ .
Call money in London.........
Call money in New York......
Rank of England rate...........
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling...................
60 days' sight sterling...........

we«,
Mining Matte*».

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES5 pc.
2}4 p.c.
I Yi to 2 p.c. 
4 P-c.
9s'A P-c.
9Ÿ* P-c- 
8J» p.c.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER loth, 1900.
MORNING BOARD.

50 Bril Telephone.............
25 Dominion Cotton.. 9$
30 Ontario Bank

No. of
Shan*. Prie*. 126

13 “ “ ......... ,J5
23 Mont. Loan ^Mor. 130 

500 Montreal London .. 10
10 Republic.................... 71

25 Toronto Ry............  loi^ 100 *4
ic Cornel. Cable........ 169* '«» t’«yne...

11$ » “.........  168X ! s” ••
35 Montreal Telegraph. 168

87;»50 C.P.R
87 kt 15 .........

25 Mon'real Street 
250

f 168 X
168

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :

A week ago.

99
99

Sales.To-day.
Aftrinoon Board.156156War Eagle ..........

Payne .................
Montreal-London 
Republic.
Virtue ...
North Star

1000 Republic................... 80
loon •• .................... 79
1010 
4000

150 Payne

8,500
8,600
4.050

14.500
6,600

l$o Montreal Street.... 167 
$0 “ “ • 

loo Montreal Gas...
I jo Toronto Ry....

$0 New Montreal Str.. 257X 
$0 Coro. Cable

99101
«66X615 77191

7* 76.... 85 . tot
IOOCo7.6

I67X96101

———
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799,101 Dec. *9,794 
1,207,068 106,764
1,079,670 46,9*1

881,374 Dec. 88,587

7S3,»13 8*869
. 7'7.°9° 9*°,3°3

9*4,66* 1,03a,759 
. »I7,39S i/>»3.°6°
. 730,688 971,961
, 883,016 1,018,83...................
. 1.092,513 1,146,886 .........
. 1,255,845 Mil,' 16
, 1,080,508 1,181,136
. I,*79,111 1 >375>98

The groA traffic Tamings ol the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin Gty street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway. 
i8>8. 1S9). 1911

$348,708 •$375.45* *$16,74
463,393 * 348.710 *434,614 *85,904
445,*5l *382,668 *441,406 *59,73*
596,103 *515,969 *567.506 *41,537
395.785 *374,115 *381.941 *7,717
415,437 *323,8n *369,744 *45.933
411,644 *371.599 **15,617 *54.01»
517,686 *435,914 *410,6*0 Dec. *15,294
445,048 *390,565 *199.371 “ *91,193

6,407 *4 9.3'8 *418.093 * 8,775
445,340 •l93.*'3 *416,848 *33.035
674,045 *595,171 *676,511 *8i,’49
470,995 *395.h8 *416,975 *31.857
469,655 *401,318 *463.335 *61,017
433,595 *381,148 *414,859 *41.711
544.131 *459,183 *498,545 *39.161
419,77. *362,297 *311,383 *19.086
475,59! *392.718 *416,573 *13,8-5
449,483 *4ol,9"4 *429,305 *27,401
586.132 *593,771 *635,511 *41,741
410,015 *384,314 *414,917 *30,613
433-475 *401,507 *432,501 *30.995
419,611 *4I9.”99 *453,873 *34,774
597,39' *572.733 *615,931 *43,199
418,554 *385,696 *401,009 *16,311
433-475 *199.576 *416.691 *17."7
419,961 *420,136 *415.540 * 5,401
587.I55 *591.533 *6oo.2'6 *5,683
427.393 *444,168 *463.861 • 19,693
439,V9 *4644,89 *434,663Dec.* 29416
462,794 *466,744 *489.295 *11,55'
663,096 *689,268 *700,783 *1 *, 5'5
53«,l8s *525.505 *531,806 * 6,301
488,840 *485,408 *475,918 Dec.*9,49o

March

May

July
August..., 
September 
October. . 
November 
December

Weekervling. 
fil. I .#• •••

... $10475,371 $11,130,164 ............
Duluth, South Shoes &• Atlantic. 

1898. 1899.
$16,984

39.944 
36,146 
48481
31.690 
3',879
34,802
36456
38,011
38,733 
25.894
64,169 
41,116 
43.641 
38,34*
47.5“o
46,902 
45,45*
71.611 
43-405
47.111 
50.543
71.945 
46433 
S',368
56414 
84.013 
Sl.077
60.111
56,661 51
76,898 89

Toul

1900. Increase 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38.936 
58.998

14 Week ending 
Jin. 7...11 $14,135

25,797
17.604
36491
24,889
15,644
24,630
30,190
30.859 
30,470
31490
43.648
30.063
31404
31,766
49,7*8
37.7*4
40,581
41.647
53,099
40757
38,911
41.859 
51,568 
36,386

31......... H........Feb. 7*. 1,790
10,0162114-

21 .. Jan. 31. 
Feb. 7 •28, 14March 7.... •••• 21.......4714 2821 Mar 7.. ..31.. 

April 7... 14
10,706

7.951

21....14 74,975
4:1,167 
5',777 
48,134
57440
51,611
55,131

77.389 
48,711 
57 4'6 
53.820 
74,018

3111 April 730..
14..........M.y 7 9,72114........... 9.940

11,411
8,35°

3°.............11 May 7
3'--

June 7 II
5.767
5.307

10,104
3,177
1.073

14..
3i21.. June 73®.............

J«'y 7.........
14 ..

»«•21
3021..

July 7--31,• 31,865 1497
1471 Dec. 4,951 
9,049 4 436

61,047 
1,588 Dec. 5,075 
,414 11,516

14...Aug. 7
»2114 58,002

30,690
40,158
36,371
65,153

3'21..
8 14.... 81631..

Sept. 21
3'• CbteAgoand (Irand Trunk writing, omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Giois Traffic Earninoi.

MoNTRRAL STRRST RAILWAY.
Inc.1899 1900.

$ Ij6,334 
111,110 
130,666 
118,866 
151,540 
168,144
171,331

Month.
* 10,943 

9,$02 
5.360 
1.913

17,184

$ ■*5.391111,018
115.306
'15.943
145,1,89
156,858
154,048

January. 
February.... 
March..........
Aphl ...see .
May..............

j'iy. . . . .

1900. Increase 
$401,000 $442.000 $496,000 $54.000

404,000 416,000 497.000 81.000
396,000 448.000 504,000
471,000 558,000 654,000
385,000 428,000 4867100
375,000 446,000 5017x10
3517100 419,000 476,000
377,000 449,000 490,000
4547100 481,000 411,000 Dec.70,000
491,000 494,01X1 5l57>oo
4637100 449,000 519,000
6417>oo 673,000 814,000
4487x11 511,000 608,000
4517100 515,1x10 6067100
453,000 502,000 57S7X*>
573,000 6107x10 672,ooo
507,000 538,000 605,000
5017100 537,o°° 584,000
511,000 519,°°° 594,000
710,000 7717»° 856,000
5117100 $54.000 591.000
4697100 530,000 57$,ooo
4757100 538,000 594,'xio
668,000 730, x» 791,000
4817XX1 512,000 575.000
48678*1 5677100 5697XX1
4487x10 $437*10 331,000 Dec. 11,000
609,000 735,000 767,00°
468,000 $l97>o 565,0° *
484,000 5677XX1 571,000
491,000 $50,000 58778x1
7183x10 793,0°° 846,000
5187x10 579,000
511,01x1 565700

Nit Traffic Earnings.

18991898.Week ending.
Jnn, 7..............

14 567*»
967x30
58,000
517100
47,1*0
40,000

»l
31#•••••••

Feb. 7 Week ending.
14 Dec. 395

1,715
',935
S.529
7,i«6
1,844

36,614
39.119
40.151
57.590
4177"
36,934

........... 37,009

.............  36,104

.............  38,116

..............  51,0*1

.............  34.7 85
.............  34.090
Toronto Strrbt Railway.

Aug. 7
28

Match 7 31,0-0
4I7*X>

141,000
877100
81,000
73,000
52,000
47,000
477*>o
65000
857100
37,ooo
45,ooo
56,000

537**>
2,000

14
11....
3'

April .................
Inc.1899.

$ 95,690 
91,862

103,135
95-113

104.807
109,063 
116,81$ 

1899. 
17,99» 
14.73» 
26,913
45.004
5<',t'3
27,110

1910. 
$113.704 

I0j,954 
117,*V 
107,199 
118440 
112,088 
H7,l*3

1900.
3°, i'6
18418
19.490 
50,401 
56,482 
31.759

Twin City Rafid Transit Cohfany.
1900. 

$H7,m 
197,366 

900 »»»,I4»
a'3.114 
»»3.6oi 
»37.l97 
147.659

Month,14 $ 187)14
11,094
14,196
11.9*6
'3.Ç31
I3.6li
lo.lyS

at January 
February 
March.. 
Aprth... 
Mayl ... 
June.... 
July..,,

Aug. 7

3°
May 7

14
11
3'

June 7
Week ending.14

2,114
3,686
1.577
5,19*
5-819
5.619

21....
3° U

July 7 21
14 3121 Sept. 732,000

46,000
4.000

37.000
$3.000
15,000
55.000

31 '4
Ang. 7...

Inc.H 1899.
$187,334
ft"4

Month.21 829,916 
16,151 
33-441 
S6.173 
18.39 S 
39461
16,114

Îanuary ................ . ••••
ebruary ............................

March  ................. •
ApKl.ee..............

1899. 1900. Inc. I May.................................
$617,534 $691.570 $ 74/136 I»».................

$99,701 611,73» ,3»03l 1 Ju'7........................

3' 594,000Sept. 7
14 1877151

195,110
197,936
111.535

1898.Month.
$515,617

413.667
January
February

f

:

Z-
.’d

 - 
»
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Inc.1899 •

3,148 00
3, ”36 l*
’ ,<>98 »9
4, «6» 78 
1,851 69

Inc.
8,458 00 

,»49 °o 
,411 95 

5,681 40 
11,186 45 
3.'49 1°

Week ending. 19001899
48,570 70 
49.5°4 7°
48,916 13 
73.171 >S 
7i,54i 5o
58,903 S»

HALIFAX ELICTtlC IAAMWAV U>., LTD. 
Railway Receipt!.

1900.
* "•♦J5

8,981

190,1Week ending. 16 91 
338 41 
128 ,1 

451 94 
548 79

57,118 70 
59,353 
57-35* lo 
78,854 65 
83,7 V 95 

61,051 70

3,'<4 9' 
3.375 '* 
3.1*6 41 
4,91371 
3,401 48
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STOCK LIST
R'ported for The Cheoe.ole by R Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum â, Co.. 181 St. W Strtel, Montreal. 

Corrected to September 19th, 1900, P.M.
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«

the direction of our architect, Mr. Macvicar Anderson, and will, we 
hope, be completed before the end of the year. The cost of these 
alterations will be considerable, and the sum which we have now 
appropriated will not nearly suffice to cover it ; but we have thought 
that the balance might fairly be spread over subsequent half-years.

The usual appropriations for the benefit of the staff referred to in 
the report will, I feel sure, be approved. On the other side of the 
account, our cash and specie amount to ^1,153,000, being an in
crease of £3 $6,000. This represents a proportion of 59 per cent, to 
our immediate liabilities. You will no doubt observe that the bank 
is in an exceptionally strong position We feel that the financial out
look is not without its uncertainties, and we like to be prepared for 
them. Cash at call and short notice amounts to £911,000—a de
crease of ,£101,000 ; but this decrease, you will observe, is much 
more than compensated for by the increase in the last item. Under 
the heading of investments, Cons ils remain unchanged, but *we have 
added to our British Government securities by the purchase of £50,- 
000 of the National War Loan, which we have written down to 90 
out of the profits of the half yeir, so thtf in our next balance-sheet, 
when the stock is fully paid, the £50/300 stock will stand In our 
books at £15,030. In making this provision we are quite aware that 
it may be regarded as almost an extreme measure, for it is most un
likely that a stock, repayment of which at par after ten years is guar- 
anteed by the B itish Government, can fall to such a low figure ; but, 
nevertheless, the war in the Transvaal is not even yet ended, and it 
is impossible for any of us to forecast the expenditure that may still 
be necessary for military purposes in South Africa and in China, and 
consequently we have thought it well to be on the safe aide, and place 
this investment on the same level as the Consols. (Hear, hear.) 
This purchase is another step towards the attainment of the object 
which we steadfastly keep before us of having the whole of our re
serve fund invested in British Government securities. Our other in
vestments show a decrease of £9,003. The next item—bills receiv
able, loans on security and other accounts—shows an increase of 
£145,000. We carry forward to the new account £9,803, which is 
slightly less than in June, 18*9, when we carried forward £10,100. 
On a previous occasion I explained to you that it has never been our 
policy to make any addition to our reserve fund at this half-yearly 
meeting, but we try to carry forward a substantial amount with the 
object of adding to the reserve at the end of the year. Last year, you 
will recollect, we added £*5,000 to our reserve fund, and we shall be 
greatly disappointed if we are not able to add at least as much this 
year. On a previous occasion I pointed out to you that the growth 
of our reserve fund has not, by any means, kept pace with the increase 
of our liabilities.

This was not caused by any neglect on our part, but because during 
the lean years which we were pawing through we had not the means 
of doing so. In illustration of what 1 have said, I wish to place be
fore you a comparison between our pre-ent figures and those of five 
years ago. In June, 1895, our reserve fund amounted to£175,000 ; 
now it stands at £315,000, an increase of £50,000, or 18 per cent. 
In June, 18*5, our total liabilities amounted to £4,478,000, whereas 
at the present time they amount to £7.335*<*». “ increase of £1,- 
857,003, or no less than 63 per cent. These figures are quite suffi
cient to justify the directors in their deter min Uion to build up the re
serve fund during present prosperous tim?s to the utmost of their 
power and in placing this object b.-fore any other. (Hear, hear.) 
Perhaps these last figurer may also serve as an answer to these good- 
natured critics who tell me from time to time that we are not â pro-

The general tmeting of this tiank was held on Tuesday at the office 
of the corporation, 3 Clement's l.ane, IximUrd Street, E.C., Mr. E. 
A. Hoare presi 'ing.

The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having read the notice conven
ing the meeting,

The Chairman said : Gentlemen, as I shall have occasion in the 
course of my remarks to refer to the various matters mentioned in the 
report, I will not now occupy your time by reading it in detail, but 
will proceed at once to the consideration of the balance-sheet, ami, in 
doing so, it will be c-mvenicnt to compare the figures at June 30th, 
I900, with those at December 31st, 1899. Oar deposit and current 
accounts show an increase of £1,9,000 -thus showing steady and 
tinuous progress. The notes in circulation have increased £104,000, 
the total now being £534,000, compared with £430,000 in December 
and with £315,000 in June, 189). This increase is quite remarkable ; 
it is due partly to the general activity of trade in the Dominion, but 
more particularly to the large amount of notes which have been re
quired for the purchase of gold dust and other purposes at our re
cently-established northern branches. (Hear, hear.) Bills (tayable 
and other liabilities show an increase of £153,003. You will hive 
observed, both from the report ami from the balance sheet, that we 
have subscribed $1,500 to the fuml for the relief of the sufferers 
by the conflagration in Ottawa, and we feel confident that our action 
will meet with your cordial approval. (Hear, hear ) The next 
item, which, again, it refer ml to specially in the report as well as in 
the balance sheet, is an appropriation of £3.000 to meet expenditure 
on premises* account. This sum we h ive set apart out of the profits 
of the half -year towards the expenditure on our new premises in 
Gracechurch Street. Those of you who from time to time visit the 
bsnk must have appreciated that, for a long time past, these premises 
have been entirely inadequate for our business, and consequently, 
nearly three years ago, we decided that it was absolutely necessary 
for us to make a change. The matter has constantly occupied our 
attention, ami during all this time we have frequently endeavoured to 
secure more suitable officer, but without success, until a few months 
ago we were oflered a long lease of the ground floor, lower ground 
floor ami basement of the Wo ilpack Buildings in Gracechurch Street. 
We do not say that the situation is all that we could desire—bet, if it 
is not quite within the most select circle, it is at least convenient, and 
we believe will prove suitable for our business. The accommodation 
which we have secured should prove to be ample, not only for our 
present purposes, but for a considerable growth in our business. The 
ground floor is now tieing adapted for our Unking requirements. It 
it exceptionally well lighted, and will make a handsome Unking hall, 
affording to the public as well as to the staff of the Unk the space 
which has been singularly wanting here. On the lower ground floor 
adjoining the board room we have arranged for a large ami comfort
able room, which will be devoted entirely to oui friends ami custom 
era from Canada. The number of those who annually visit us on 
business is constantly increasing, and for a long time past it has been 
a matter of concern to us that we have l»een quite unable to show 
them any hospitality of this kiml—our offices being so cramped that 
we have not even been able to provide a waiting room for their ac
commodation. The plans of our new premises have been arranged 
to aa to ■ pply this need in the most convenient manner possible, and 
we hope that in future it will be appreciated ami constantly male use 
of by all our friends, to whom we desire to extend a very warm wel
come. (Hear, hear.) The basement will lie occupied by the strong 
looms The necessary alterations are now l*eing earned out under

i
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fthc Unk have consequently been prulitebly employed.total lia- resources o

I must not, however, omit to mention that in New York the rates for 
m mey at call and short notice have been distinctly lower than in the 
previous half year. As we aie in the habit of employing a part of 

funds in New York, we have, of course, felt the effect of the lower 
rates of interest. (Hear, hear.) The Chairman concluded by moving 
the adoption of the report and balance-sheet, and inviting questions
from the sliaieholders present.

gressive bank. Surely an increase of 63 per cent, in 
bilitie. within «period of five years—not fostered by the amalgamation 

prevalent in thi. country, but the result of genuine 
and ea'enilon-can hardly lie regarded as

system now «0
and legitimate growth 
justifying such criticisms.

1 may now conclude my remarks respecting the accounts by point
ing out that the dividend for the half year under review is at the -ate 
of 10s per share, or 6 per cent., compare,! with a ,s per dure, or 
$ per cent., for the half year ended June, 1899—" increase w,th 
which you will no doubt be pleared. (Hear, hear.) I here is one 
other matter to which 1 must refer, although it is not mentioned in

establishments in British

ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE METROPOLITAN.

At the Windsor Hotel on Saturday last a banquet 
given to the members of the staff of the Metro

politan Life Insurance Company, of New York. 
The occasion was the Fifth Annual Dominion Con
vention of Delegates. During the forenoon delegates 

received, and routine business was transacted. 
Five hundred representatives from all over Canada 
are reported as h iving been present at the dinner. 
The hall was especially decorated in honor of the 
event with British and American flags The guests 
of the day were : Mayor Vrcfontaine, Mr. Richard 
White, Colonel Bittingcr, United Statts Consul; 
Rev. Dr. Christian, New York ; Dr. Simpson, D. Mc
Cormick, A. G. B. Claxton, Judge Curran and 
Lieut-Colonel Tilton, of Ottawa.

You will see thut among outthe report. . ,
Columbia the branch at Hennett 11 mentioned ; but 1 may inform you 
now that we have quite recently decided to clone that branch, which 
ha. been opened for little more than a year. Wc always felt «orne- 
what doubtful whether thil branch would prove to be permanent, and 
when I had the honor ol addressing you a year ago 1 used llrese words: 
" Bennett ia a place where a considerable business is being transacted. 
It is a sort of half-way house to Dawson City, and has developed into 
quite, business town. Should the railway ultimately be carried 
right through to Dawson, its importance may consequently be dimin
ished, and we have not been unmindful of this point in opening our 
branch there t but, neveitheless, the position has seemed to us to lie 
worth u trial." That is esactly what has happened. The railway 
has not yet been carried through to Dawson City, but it has K-en
«tended to White Horse, so that Hennct is no longer the lermmus, 
and it. business is rapidly dwindling away. Annexing this posai, 
bility, we had not Involved ourselves by the purchase of a bank build-
jug_we merely rented an office on .short term agreement—and wc
can cloee down without any serious loss. ( Hear, hear.) 1 have now 
occupied so much of your time by an esplanation of what I may 

domestic interests that I can only briefly refer to the 
the Dominion of Canaria

was

)

were

Mental Worry, Heart Disease and Insur
ance.—Dr. George Wilkins, medical director of the 
Sun Life of Canada, who has given special study to 
“ heart disease in telation to life insurance," in an 
interesting paper on the subject, says : “ How are we 
to act in connection with these cases, doing justice to 
the applicant as well as to the company wc repre
sent ? Of course, there can be no question but that 
they arc impaired lives, i. t„ taking one hundred 

of heart disease and comparing their dura
tion of life with one hundred cases at same ages 
and in similar occupation and with similar family 
history who arc, however, perfectly healthy and 
with normal hearts, the duration of life will be 
considerably longer in the latter. Now, as the 
premiums charged arc lower on the latter class 
of cases, the important question arises: By how 

will this last class survive the former?

describe as our
general conditions of trade and finance in 
during the period under review. Cunad. I,«. enjoyed another year of 
unu.ua! prosperity, and during Ihe fiscal yeur ended June 301I1 last 

trade of the country amounted to $3 )6,ooo,oix), anthe aggregate
increase of about $50,000,000 over lhat of ihe prcvtoui yea r, nolwrth. 
standing the fact lhat the eggregatc trade for lire year ended June, 
1899, waa greater than that of any that preceded it.

If we carry the comparison back to 1896 we lind that the present 
figures compare with a total of $l39,ooo,ooo-a very remarkable 
increase. 1 shall not be so unwise is to attempt to predict the future 
course of trade, but we must not forget th.t the success of agriculture 
ia the mainspring of Canadian prosperity, and it is, ihctcforc, interest
ing to know that in the Province of Ontario the pro.,iect. of agricul
ture are unusually bright, and there appears to 1* little doubt lhat 
the harvest will be fully equal lo the average, both in quantity anil 
in quality. On ihe other hand, the result of the harvest in Mamtoba 
can hardly fail to prove most disappointing, for, owing to continued 

of wheal was seriously damaged, so much so that

cases

many years
This is a most difficult matter to arrive at definitely 
and one truly scientific basis, as so few statistics are 
available of the probable duration of life in heart 
affections. To draw our conclusions from hospital 
statistics or piivate practice would be manifestly 
unfair to the applicant for life insurance. As a rule, 
it is only when failing compensation has produced 
symptoms that call for medical advice that these 
cases come under our care, wherehas the medical 
examiner necessarily discovers many such cases that 
live to a good old age, dying of diseases in no way 
associated with the heart affection.

“The occupation ol the applicant has a very im
portant bearing on life insurance in heart cases. 
When, apart from heart trouble, we take into consi
deration the fact that excessive or increased blood- 
pressure, if long continued,is sure to produce a change 
in the structure of the blood-vessels of the nature of 
a chronic inflammatory condition—in fact, an endar
teritis—wc know that it must result in a thickened 
state of the vessels.

drought, the crop .
in several districts it will prove a loial failure. Although it liai teen 
computed that no inconsiderable pert of last year’s favorable harvest 
Will remains in the country, having been held back by tire grower, in 
the expectation of better priera, tlrere is no doubt that Ihe net result 
will not l* mtisfactory to the fame.., and lhat other indu.tiics will 
consequently «.Her, The progress of the mining industry in Hritish 
Columbia continues 10 be salisfsctory, end sllhough in the early pari 
of the year there were labor troubles in tire Rossland camp, which at 
one time assumed a mow threatening aspect, serious trouble was averted 
by the judicious ection of the managers of the principe! mines, and at 
the present time the relation, between capital and labor nre apparently 
more harmonious than for some lime previously. The output from 
the mines is not only keeping puce with, but raceedtng, thet of prc. 
viou. years, notwithwanding the fact that two of the principal pro 
pertie. have not yet resumed shipment, since the labour trouble, to 
which I have already referred. The output is, in fact, larger than ihe 
capacity of the smelters, whtch in consequence nre being largely added 
to The development of this industry bring» with it .constantly increas
ing population, and thus provide, a ready market for the agricultural 
product» of the North West Territories. The result of tlrere prosperous 
conditions hns been a steady demand for money at fair rales, and tire



ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

■ ■■

LIMITED
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

-O
$5,000,000.

91,250
CAPITAL,
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

MONTKKAL OFFICE, British Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

leneral A evident, Hlckneee, Liability and 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

Business transacted-41

TENDERS FOR

SAINT JOHN CITY OEBENTUHES
OF. A LED TENDERS marked *• Tender* for Del»cnlures '* will be 
O received at the Office of the Chamberlain of the City of Saint 
John, up to the 12th day of October, 1900, for the purchase of Saint 
John City Debentures, for the whole or any part of the sum of

Sixty-six thousand five hundred ( $66,5001 Dollars,
to be issued in the sums of five hundred Dollars each, under the pro 
visions of Act of Assembly 62 Victoria, 4 hspter 27, Section 29, pay- I 
able in 40 years, with interest at the rate of three and one half |«rcent. j 
per annum, payable lia If yearly.

The said Debenture* are issued by Orders from Common Council of 
th* City of Saint John under authority of Act ol Assembly, which pro
vides for creating necessary Sinking Fund for redemption at Maturity.

The proceeds of said Del<entures are to meet expenditures for 
Public services, such as Extension of Water and Sewerage service in 
several place and districts as adopted by Common Council.

Vuichase and establishing additional Steam Fire Engine for Civic 
Fire Itepaitment-

First coupons (2 months' interest), payable 1st November, 1900.
Not bound to accept the highest or any tender.

The

11TIEL LIFE mum COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
KKEI>. SANDAL1.,

Ciiamnr.Iain City or Saint John, N.ll.
Chamhmi ains’ Orner, 

I Oth SirU., 190(1.
H. S. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

». H Matson, Managing Director.
A ....I [Hieltl.m la (UH'n lor s re,.rwenl*tlve man I» «Arh Proviso., 
ltefertviees required.

Address: Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
CHAKLKS e. SUM. .tf.iM.n- frorlnre of Quebec,

I NO ST, JAMBS STUB ET, MONTREAL.

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OP

NORWICH, England

lload Office for Canada TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

—"
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Insurance at Galveston.—Agents of several 
of the insurance companies who are in Galveston say 
that there is certain to be much confusion, but they 
do not know what action will be taken by the com
panies concerning the payment of claims without 
proof of death, which, in many cases, will be impos
sible.

Prosperoûs and Progressive

1

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase in Income ....... 9 168,293 07 1
Hecrease In Kipenses....................................................... lii.ïiti fil
Increase in Asset*.................................................. 1,01 ">,7M 80
Increase<11 Surplus (besides paying $.',9.7|U 75profits) ll'.VOli 1» 
In aih Claims and other PayinenU to Policyholders. M*tt.972 «6 
Payments to Policyholder* el nee foundation

Tho Sun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest now business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest not Premium I nco uo

Hon. K W. OCILVIE.
Viet /‘resident.

T. I. tyACAULAY, F I.A>, Secretary .{• Actuary.

à.Ml.au I»

R MACAULAY,
I’rciident.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

*

WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

-
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The Trust and Loan CompanyNational Trust Company OF CANADA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Pund

A.D 1846
LIMITED

153 St. James Street * MONTREAL
$7,600.000
16.000,000

1,681.666
906.470«1,000,000.00

2.10,000.00
Capital
Hmi'rvr

m An aw to Loan on Roal Estate,Mono* to to th0 oommleelener,
Trust & Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St James Strsai, MONTNEAL

Liberal Terme. I-®W ln,erwtl

CHARTERED TO AOT AS:

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid 
Trust e for Bond issues. Bondsator, General Agent. ,

Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. 1 rails 
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rete of four per cent gurenteed. The Provincial Trust Company

OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted and Acta ea
tor, Executor, Guardian, Amugnee ami Liquidator.

loans
Money io any amount upon real estate or approved collaterals at 
west market rates.

MIR RICHARD CAKTWRK1HT, Fre.l.l.nt,
8 T. MeKINNON.

JAMKS SCOTT

Trull an I Safety Ilepi.lt lle|,.rtmenU

A. 6- ROSS. Menaâcr.

AdministraTHE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTHKAL

$600,000.00
260,000.00Capital Subscribed, 

Capital Paid Up,
FHK.HIOKNT

Mount Koval, ti.C.M.ti.Kioiit Hon. Loan Strathcona anp

rVICK-PHMIDKNT:
Hon. Ukobok A I>bvmiionp. Vlc#-l*reeldenle.

U1HKITOK.N ;

|?;Ern' s&fe
B “■eS'wûuïmï.' Van Ho,us.

Temporary omeee—Savings Impartaient, Bunk of Montreal, 
.fame, Street, Slontre»!.

TbrConmanyt. *mthorl*«?ti/act u Iru.tee l leeutor Amlgnee. ele.

“‘MÆf wSTSk  ̂and Attorney for .«atom sires,,,

loi.ltieM will, tie, Company are r.talne.1 
with »ucb buelime».

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting ManagerA. Macnlder,
II. V. Meredith, 
A. T. ibiterwm, 
.lumen Kim*.
T. (1. si,HughMMf,

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

I HE

»• ti
Moilcth>rn ami not 

to do the legal work I
tarte» plavlng 
111 connection

OK THE UNITED STATES.

I MONEY INVESTED. Outstanding Aseuranoo, Doc.31,1890. •1,064.416,423.00
237,366,610.00 

34,084,778.00 
203,301,832 00 

. 63,878,200.86
280,191.286.80

Assurance applied for in 1899 . .
Examined and Declined 
How Assurance Issuod,

having money to Invest, 
nome van»»’ dvelre tl •• hi Fi

nes* to In* performed by other*, will find 
the wide Itnanvtal conneilon, and eaten- 
•ive capital <>fa trust company decidedly

KHSON8P
Income
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....

“TJSÏÏiZSSSSîïïSÎ ■»«■» »
61,117,477.77The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, • • $2,000,000
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
Frealdent-HON. J. K. STRATTON.

Surplus........................................
Paid Policyholders in lfi99 24,107.64144

T 1\ OOrrKK. Manager jAUtiS W. ALEXANDER, Presidunt 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street We»t. TORONTO.

♦ 882,339.06 | MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street-
41,318.38 

1,407,038.66

Capital stock paid up.
Reserve........................
Total Asaeta.................

Detwnltire» i turned for 1, 2, 3,4 or 6 year, at highest current 
, with inlerevt oou|»m» attacht-d, [nt_vitt.lv half-yearly.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : 90 Yonfle Street 
ALFRED N HUB, Mtnsgsr

rale»

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.. President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

-
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE-LIFE Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.MZAO OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:

RT. MON LORO STRATH- 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL 

Q.C M.Q., Chairman 
R B ANOU8. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY S. Esq 
CHAS R H08MER. Esq.

ASSETS, •1,246,768.71
For Agendas In the Dominion apply to the Hand Office for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOKER. Manager.

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester. England.

Agents desired.

8. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

Al'THOItl/.ni lAI'ITAI., tl.INKHNHI. CAPITAL SIO.OOO.OOO,
II». I'ollfl.. of 'I II. i n.TIMvul ro.hr.Mi ereiv ,...1 frutiirr of Mfr 

Outre ri.. 'Hu* I'lrmlui.i. ere r.lrulMlr.1 to rerry III '‘'yj'r-' Br"rm» m 
rry.i.i lu Irwi», Hiirrrmlrr .ml Kilemlril lii.urern'e, ehllr Ihe lletillltte. 
Mr.Mtlui.tMl nil ■ .Irlrlor li.ir Iliiui rrqulrrd l.y rrrr.it Ikflliinlott Irgi.- 
Uttoe.

Rstablishrii 1824.
HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENO
Agent. Hi e.rry lll.trl.-t ere ltrqulre.1.

CEO. a. WOODS, Cone r Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.

JAMES BOOMBB,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aiaiitant Manager

Insurance
Company.Lifepxcelsior

B M Head Office; TORONTO. Incrpursted IHni.
! A NEW IDEA. see

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Aleohile f^wurllyLiberal and Attractive Policies.
Vat'juH'iee for General. District and Local Agents.

DAVID PASKEN,
PresidentI.

Secretary.

IN LINE with the times ■

»i.
ANo opportunity I» ovcilookcl far the Impruvcmrot of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIKS. TUry ere kept....
THOaOUOHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
OEHUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Ksteaded Insuranee without Deductions
I aeon testability without Kastncltons

Both Policy holders and AgenU fairly treated alway •

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. The Fire Per l ent. Guaranteed Delwnture policy of this Company Is n 
new Idea in Life Insurance

It guarantees, -u the ilealh of thelnaured. a definite Income to the hene- 
arr for twenty veers, at the end of which term the face of the policy Is 
.able, as Inauied may have directed, 
should tin beneflfiary «Ile, after receiving the Income for only a few 

I mat lease the tail Icy to any pereon desired, who will he 
Iai I Tie end Ilf the term, and then the face value of the

Incorporated !*♦*•PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Nleharde, Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Nates. Vlce-Prealdont

B< :
Good Territory Heady 
for Good Agent#

pay

years, he ior she 
|«a'd the Income
1 Full particulars and eallmate sllpa furnished on application to Head 
office or any «d tb« Company's Agents

AIHUUUIS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canade.
161 8t. Jamri Btrret, - MONTREAL. Ouadi-

[

Wb. MoOsbe, Mng. Director-
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

L. Goldman, Booratary.

I. Wmwh IMrtoU.li, Pro,loco,»f QuuhM.iul KA0t.ro Head omeei II *-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.Po, A,-m i.'. 
Ontario, apply to Ault cb MoOonk.ey 

IN St. James St, IQsetreal, Miiugert for the Prenne* ef QuebecWALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
1 Si sr. vamae Sr., WPwrMJU.0

A

' .,a
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wc‘\Vish AmTHE MUTUAL %
ASs,:RAKC£ COttVN^

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
INCORPORATED «833.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

OLD
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA .........

PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

S7 60,000.00 
1,473,538.06

Cash Capital,

Total Aeeeta,
Losses paid Blnoe'opsnnlxstlon, $18,707,996.76

it is THm best company to work for, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

MUAILS MIN
DIRECTORS :

J. J. KENNY.
Vict-1'rtiiJent

JOHN HUSKIN, V.C..L1.D' 

KUH1HT J AFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Prtsuunt.

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIR ABL i POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. VOX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. PtLLATT

P, H. SIMS, Sitrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cenersl A gems
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

lixprr/enceif sgpnls who tloalro lo rojtreaenf thin 
Invito*! to aifilmss OKt>K€iK T.oompnny nro 

ntiXTHH, &ui>orlnton*lont of nomoat lc Ayenv/v*
THE

Homo Of floe»

WESTERN
Assurance Company.THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS TORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass/* (into which 
Is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In 
surance Company, and the Hate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada.) Iran- 
sects the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

•8.000.000
............. 1.000.000
....... . 2340.000

8.600.000

Capital Buoeortbed .
Capital Paid-up..........
Caah Assets, over ....
Annual Income, over ..........

iZ>ee*e paid since organization se?.000.000

rot
rereeael AeeMeet 
Emeteyera' UaMllty 
Eté s aler *

liability aed Place files
The Owtaiio Accident : Larratt 
W. Smith, U.C.. D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Eastmure, Vice - Preel- 

Man'* - Director ; Fraudent and 
tie J. Ughtboum. Secretary. omscroN» ;

Hon. GBOROK A. COX PtnU-n,
J. J. KENNY, Vite- PrrtUent ana Manafim Pirn ter.

The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Helsiesd. Vlee- 
Preetdem ; C. K- W. Chambers, MONTRIM ACCNCII8I

The Ok taeio Accident : Edward L 
Bond, Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent. 
338 St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond. 
General Agent, so St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Messrs Botvin, Wilson A t o. 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul Si.

H S. Lionrsousa. Inspector

W. K. BKoCK 

J. K. OHHUKNK 

U. IV. BAIHI)

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 

OEO.K. K. UOCKBIHN 

UEO. McMVHKKJH

HOBRKT BKATY

Eaitmure A Ughtboum
GERERML MGERTS. 

Heed Office far Canada 
» ▼oftonTo erneir 

TORONTO
AganHam in all |A« principal VVUm and Immm in 1, %na*a•PBIUIM MB fiee* Afilin 8 and Uhe IM4M Htafs

■ ....................

FIRE AND MARIN

INOOHFOR» TED IN IESI. \

I

I II •I I
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Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
mertmuenmo 1330.

OF CANADA. 138,366,000
6,714,000

200,000

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .c Direct and'Oiclushre ^Cabje^ Cormectlor^thg^ugh

and aleS'wîtK'thYVrînoh'and AtRâricaneCabrès. re0t J CANADIAN BRANCH

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal,

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
G. E MOBERLV, In^ior.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

P

l

If

The SiCkflCSS Policies of TheDominionLJfcJs^ceCo.,Waterloo*.
TUe Year 18ft) wa* the host the Dominion ever had. It Gained in the year

THE into.VP^ffî'Acom-e, M
In Interest Receipts, - 2 1.40 per cen;.

Ocean Accident & Guarantee H&xrawssi"u"1". . Hlwur,aa'i
a Ie . Amount In Force January let, 1900, S3,646,836.

Uvl UUl dllUMi LlllllloU .IAMK8 INNKS, es M.P . President. CHU. KIT.MPF, Fr«i , Vice-President
T ' i THUS. HIU.IAHD. J. F. MARTIN.

M imaging Director. Sup’t. of Agencies

r

rom the

branchée for Abstainers and Women.

!

!

. . 80,000,000CAPITAL
PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMP30N <5t SON, Agonis,
MONTREAL, Que.

J, W. BARLEY, Ooneral Agent,
NE»’ YORK

Temple Builditifl, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager.

HitAii nrriet
HIM CAN*DA :

;i>
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.
OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

The ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian Investment»Total Funds Eiceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00

Fire & Life148 par cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent.

1. Increase In Ceah Premiums paid
2. Increase In New Business Issued
3. Increase In business In force 
Hole Oocr»aio In amount of Death Claims 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES North British and MercantileId Canada Combined
Madethefollowing incrcAtct in burned in 1899 over 1898
1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 8.82 per cent.
2. Increase In <o« Business Issued . 23.08 per cent.
3. Increase In business In force 0.66 per cent.
s»»«lnc>MM In amount of Death Claims 14.06 per cent.

Insurance Co.
l MKNKI HAKHKAl', Km). 

Director», \ 1MN G Mi A. DKI'MMOND;. AKCH’D. MAGN1DKK. Kaq.
lNsijK,NS‘af.r-TSS l!!,'HsadOIRc. forth. Domini.,: 78 St. Francis Xa.i.r Strs.t
insurance, will please communicate with MOMTR£AL.

DAVID BtJHKE, A.I A , F.88 , (huerai Manager, Agents In all Cities and Principal Towna In Canada.
Head Oftioe, Montre U THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

10SS18 ADJUSTfD PROMPTLY AMD llBlPAU* 
RATH MODI RAH.

Vi lAhüt'- HRl iRSoRAMCt COMPART
in world. London and Giotie \i 7 insurance Go.UveriiQol and i\

Assets. $41.781,100. ' un
a. r. c. smith.

Chief A sent A Resident Seeretary
J. BARBEAU,

Chairman
WM. M. jaRVIS, St. J»hn, N.B., General A*ent for Maritime Province».
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THE federal life
Assurance Company 

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada-
$1,069,600 80 

723,25777 
. 126,454.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 •

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY, Managing Director./’resilient.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
5»//. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 18a0.<*<-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

....... $46,300,0c0
......... 14,600,000
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS.............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA..................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Wecretary.

No delays.^W
W. M. RAMSAY,D M McCOUN,

Manager lor CamillaA.alelant Manager.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL ACB2VT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.I CABLE ADDRESSj 
l CHRONICLE. I

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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THB INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . . Incorporated 17*4CALEDONIAN OrraalMd 17M.

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,585,000 MARINE,

Chairmen.
Oaneral Manaser, 
Canadian Henager. 
Toronto Agente.

■Ir Oaorge Werrender 
David Deueher, a. I. A. Capital,

Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPTON * TON, Own. Acts, for Canada

• MONTREAL.

•3,000,000
•10,023,280

Munta * LttV

Co 1 «a.

Provider^ JS)avirçg§ ^ij 
/fSSurar}oe^ooie(u

otnewyouk.
EdwardW. Scot t.Riesidcnt.

TkOwCmmiti nmPouc»UovDt«i mc Aanns>
1 Gentle win Stu>*« Ri wniaetMt Bwemeee C
Mcao OtreiAS •«. er Tms SmetA Ctwern A

Assurance Company of London, England.
MTABLISHRD 17H.

Agency Betablished in Canada in 1804

PATERSON & SON,
:hikf aoknts fob dosiniox-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street MONTREAL.

e.

Union Assurance Society
OP LONDON.

(Inetltulrl lit the Reign of giioon Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Aoo .mutated Funds .need $10,000,000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 263 St James Street, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

aaav Am», Ta «ms

EVERYBODY I SUI o
and

SATISFII
It I* no wonder th»t every person who ha, *ny interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottish (jnion * has b«n surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invest menti, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Iti policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. O. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

Inior&uoe Compvjv of Edinburgh, Scotland,
CSTaulISHEO 1824.

Capital. .......
Total Assets, ......
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Asset# in Canada, ...

•30,000,000
44,763,437

138,000
3,103,201

Prveldent.
HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.

Capital AuthorlMod, 
" Snbeor Ibed,

01,000,000
000,000North Ameriosn Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8-À.

JAMKS II IIIIKWSTKK, M»„»g,r
V...OH, Kwld.nl Ag.nl, Monlr.nl,
.loNBa, •• 7. Toronto.

Winnipeg
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.WALTBB K A 

Midland *
A. C. All HIBALD, TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UHKKNWOOD BROWN. Qsnsral Msnagsr

Victoria-Montreal
~ FIRE INSURANCE

NOMK tilBiBD 
RKiEORII
For Insuring

l»t Bccsuse It Invests the premiums to better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 
It Is psylng this year to participating policy-holders 
over aopjvjnoreurvflts than is being paid this year 
by the oldest and largest (Eastern Companies ;

3rd Because those Insuring now are more Interested 
In present and future results than in what hssbeen;

Croat Wist lifeCOMPANY
Insurance In forceIncorporated by S|>ecial Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Capital Authorised.........
Capital Fully 8ub*crlbed

Drpo.il made villi the Domini ion Government 
for the protection ol Policy holder*.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS.
General Managers,

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKRAI. reeled*

•10,763,259 00
Surplus to Policy' 

holders :
•sm.Csrt. NUsAsHi
Bill,695.50

•1,000,000
400,000 4th Hm.uwHi. OREAT-WtST w«s lh. Ont Canadian 

Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve;

AND

6th Because it lead* in everything that Is to the Inter
est of policy-holders.

RESULTS never 
equalled by any 
other Company
•t the SameAge

r«s INSURANCE 
and FINANCE ChronicleR. C, LEVESCONTE 

Sarrigter, Solicitor, jffotarp, etc.,
Published every h t id a

At 151 St. .Unies Sr., Momtmbal.
R. WILSON SMITH. Propristor. 

Hr!owe of Advsrtiasmsnta on eppltowtlon.

THE MrKlKNON BU1LMNU,
Oos. JoeVAN A II BLINDA Ml*.

TORONTO
TicersoNe W.
CABLA, •• LaVESUUMS" Tobonto.

’

,

I

I

’
11

PHILADELPHIA

■ 
s■ s
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^§BBEEfiEEH^
R.yn.oi.d rr.fonUln., Q.C., , p,rr„„. Ch**. Archer, LL.B.

Bell Telephone Main 771P refontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &o.

MONTREAL.
O. B. O.F. w. evAwe

■^•^“nïîiSînaSeA EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, osier, hoskim a creelmah
$arrlettre, ïellrttere, Ctr. FIRE INSURANCEVictoria Street,Freehold Buildings, BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
TORONTO.

GENERAL AGENTS
Câble Adilreee : ‘«WHITKSCO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors «ÿ Attorneys, 

iOomminioneri for the Prorincdi of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

N<« York 14 f» null,ling, Vtece «l'Arm»» Square, Montreal.
CIEII. r. o'lUl.MiatN. A. W. Patbic K Bui HANA»

ETNA INSURANCE CO., »f Hirtfo-d 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., if Toronto 
'.ONOON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

of Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE C0„ of Monehei.ee, England

W.J. Wbitb. Q.C

North Weet TerritorialHarris, Henry & Caban
Berrletere, Solicitera, Notariée Public, etc.

(Merchants* Bank Building)
a 1 oeoRce street, Halifax, n. s.

.tC.W.Ido-.D.O.L.Ph.D.Q^Oouuml^

Cable A.Wreee " HMNRT." A. B. O. Code.

Edmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES '

K. * Harilo.U.C. 
C. H Caban, LL. O. W. OreeeJ. H. Ounn

3

IEDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUTUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

iNorthern Assurance Company,
AND

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 
Orrions,

17 Adelaide 3t. lut TOEOKTO

1
Guardian Assurance Co.
HoyalInsurance Co.
Commercial Union Assurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

.

*WlNSirBO, Ca,«o<i«a.

WESTnSS* a»». I> m.mtv,
Prank H. PHirrmit

Gordon C. McTavish.

5 HATTON A MCLENNAN
D. MONROE.

General Agent for 
turn tin oTHiH nimi

imiuici coirmu
CORNWALL, ONT.

;;A.DVOCAT KS, 
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTBBAL.

J. CAWE HATTON Q.C.
FKINCI8 MotfNMW I.A. I.C.f

McCormick & claxton, 1ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, Ae.
Jommiuionen for Ontario, Not» Scotia, Manitoba, Britnh 

Oolumbi» and State of New York.
for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Now York.

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A O. Haooas U LAITON.

I
N

A. J G. MacECHEN,
Barrleter-ot-Law,

Ho Heitor, Notary Public, etc ,
Real Relate, Inveetmente and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA 8UOTIA

l). McCurmice, Q.C.

8BLKIRR uwiee, g. 0, 
W. PneecoTT bn AUK.,OH,eHA1LL.LiSrCj.Bw,.,.gC.

HÂU, CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
AdvooAtes, Barristers and Solicitors

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL»

.A. BROWNING
gawrurc l«krr,164 St. James Street,

kkrkUBHTIKO :
Mnrtb.rn Fir. AMuranee Uo., Traonlor* Aooldoii. Iuuraiio* Oo.
BrltubKiupiroMutiul 141» Ann's*.Oo nonunion Burglar,UuarantanLo. 

Surplis LIuoa placed with Fir». Clnnn Forolgn Uompknlnc.

Offloe ; 1784 Notre Dame EL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
iPuoratts, garristys and Solicitors,

MontrealStandard Building, 157 Jnmas Street,

MONTREAL
G. J. Fleet A. Falconer. ,W. H. Gov BIT.W. Boberteon.g.C. B. F. Peahsow.

PEARSON & COVERTJames A. Mclkmald. LL.B,Wallses McDonald

w.& j. a. McDonald, BANNISTERS, SOLICITONS, NOTARIES,

BEDDB1S BUILDING. 45 SaokTillo St, HALIFAX.
Berrletere end Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
Halil at, Oat.Duke Street,
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Canada’s Leading Company CANADA"“ACCIDENT
ALSO LEADS ABROAD.

! I

I ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

A Canadian Company for Canadian Busmen

The Ohio Insurance Department h.n recenily 
published a labubtrd statement of the ratio of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
Life Companies doing business in that Slate.

The expense ratio of the Canada Like is lower than that 
of a:iy of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them.

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

HEAD OFFICE

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
BUBPLU8 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
1‘reeident.

CANADA'S LEADING COMPANY
T. H. HUDSON.Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000’

Manager.
MTU llil IT

Montreal
Mead office 
CANADA

FOUNDED 1828ISI’OSKil.ATED BY

Law Union & CrownHOY AL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,OOO,OCX).00
Fir. rlakt ecc.pted on elmoet .*.ry description el ln.ur.bl. property.

Canadian Mead Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

AD. 1720

160Upwards
Years Oldof Agents wanted throughout Canada.

t. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICE
in ted to June 14. 1900,SUN By Aot of Parliament.

the name of
Ass'os
Co*yThe Ontario Mutual LifeFOUNDED^uD. I7IO.

HEAD OFFICÏ
Threadnoedle Street. - ■ London. Eng,

Transacts Hire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *7,000,00®.

was changed to

THE Mill LIFE c#iF ClllDI
As the only purely Mutual Ufa Company In Canada, and as Ita 

inudiieeneiteuds frmuoeean to «veau, a m r- National and Com- 
Drehenelve Name wa* found dealrahle. Under the new name 
the management will aim to perpetuate and eiteiid the Same
Popular Feature» and Sound Principles which have made
the Company w hat it la today and to which the

CANADIAN BKANCHi

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing g:$<MM><N> with the Dominion C.ovemmcnt 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
»r# Isrp.ly ittrlliuUMe. Will, llie ».mr helrly 

r iNtllry-bultwr. Mi,I lb# *iun« penemue cmiOdeiive 
Furing public, aa accorded lor the I net :u» y
Results will Continue V»
it the future aa they have been 11

l*»l ley-holder* 
ration of our

to Ita

Th"'

holders In

eonoaenoe 
:w year#, we believe 

be a* satisfactory t > pulley 
the paat.

R. MELVIN, CEO. WECENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.Jared Chittemder,TreasurerCharles K. Clame, President PrealdenL

ESTABLISHED 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK IIKADSTKKET (X)., Pruprb-toi»

Executive Offices, 348 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Braneht* In the prtneipal ettles of the foiled States aud Canada, the 

Bwrwpee» Vontineal. Auetralla and lu lemdon. Kng.
The Bnulatrret Company ie the oldeat and financially the atri 

orgeniaatloii of lUfclud. Working lu the oue Intrreet and under one 
agem. nt, with larger ramification# and nvre capital engaged in it# < 
prtac and more money #i*nt in the ohlaiulng and diaemluatlou of luf 
ttoEl than any aimilai lastitutlon lu the world.

Ur F mb*' I trru K Klchelleu Building
HALIFAl “ Metropolitan Building, 191 llolll# Ht.
ToRoMTu ** McKu»*»oii Building. Melinda and Jordan 8tt.
Victoria *• Board of Trade Building.

VàlUSHl"
Montreal Office, - 1724 Notra Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON Superintendent

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX

Mf-t Of Hartford, Conn.
________________ ..___________ RBTARL1ASRD 1» 1164----------------------------------------------

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000

HIAD OFFICE; 1# Plsee d*Armee Square -

W. J. TATLBYe

MONTREAL.
sm Mam
Inn» of Court Building.

Manager for Canada
t

'
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STEAMSHIPS
TSB WATERLOO DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

BOSTONMUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. MONTREAL
and to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC
via Queenstownto

____ kstabijshkd is i«*j.-------- LIVERPOOL
. . WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, • FLEET OF STEAMERS

•334,083.00 Freight Steamer»
NORSEMAN

TOTAL ASSETS Passenger Steamers
STKAMF.lt (building) 13,<mo tone 

Twin evrew.
COMMON W K A I .T II . 13,080 

Twlttsvrew.
NEW KN0I.ANU .

Twln-eervw.
CANADA

Twln-Mcrew.

13,000 tonsPOLICIES IN FORCE, 3D,107 

CEORCE RANDALL,
President.

Twin pcrvw.
IRISHMAN

Twin-screw. 
ENGLISHMAN

Twin-screw,
U.OOO tons TVU< OMAN 7,000 tons

Twin-screw.

rtjr have the option 13,000 tons 

7,000 tonsFRANK HAICHT,
Secretary.

JOHN KILLER, Inspector. JOHN BHUH, *■<■« Pr..M.ri,

11,000 tons

rA ns) tons 
3,000 tons

6,00 hms OTTOMAN 
HUMANDOMINION

VANCOrVK.lt
CAMBHOMANC* OFFICE FUITE COM Twin scrvw.

, 8,.'100 ton*
. . 8,001) ton*

BEAVER LINEBookkeepers’ Desks
Rotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO/S
Regular Sailings Between

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET "o"T"‘‘L*T?,Æ"P00t
mONTReAb BS*2 ~

WE prinl eveRVTH.NG, from the urge»» book to the s B',7 '**
t“ smallest business card. . . • • • • • • k*tkw or ha»*a«k ;

Wc bind Account Books for Merchants, lianas jpihst cabin—t*7 t»o »nd uiiwuni* *in»ie,890 oo mni upward* return, 
and Railway Companies,and Law Books and Par. »Kmso.^iiiN „
Books, in the must Expensive and the Cheapest yor furtl„.r particular* a* to freight <»r p*a*agM, apply ui any agent or the 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . . | Omnpany, or to

Tel. Main 1691

ILOER, OEMPSTEH & CO . Hoqtraal

John Lovell & Son THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOK
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

No Work No Time 
Any Pen A Perfect Copy

the sit mu* time 
your own |ien,

10 to 25 St. Nicholas Street, No Press No Water 
Any Ink Any Paper

__  __________ ___simple act of wilting a letter produce* the copy at

Positive Evidence rr;;:; MiVirt'i,/iyr°*"v,,Nr',,,ur ..... .
. . Have tiuilrlinil or atock PRICE. $1.26 AND $1.75 Send roe Clreular.

MONTREAL
The

8
FOR SA1.E BYPHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN A SON,
14 Phillips Sauer» MONTREAL

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., ^'?"rLrLr.H1“,‘ Me,,er'
175» and 1757 Notre Dame Ht., MONTRRAL i,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY n
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia

■Addrvee all Correspondence to

“GROUND WOOD PULP”CMtttL'ii tlinaiM,
;■Mahauimo Dibkltok,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.
MILLS!

b Inelboo Fall», 
Weymouth Fa'le, 

DIOBT CO., N S.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHA')LKH BUHHILL, Mnnnglng nireetor,
C. I). DKNNIH, Accountant.

Cable Address "SISSIBOO," Wathlna, A. B. C. and Llebera Codoa.

MONTREAL OFFICE 1
Rdyal Building, Place d'Armes 

ROBKUT MAC KAY. President, 
F, EdUAH, Heure In ry.

:

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ^dftrTlS

iHEAD OF FI OB I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

1

1 w

'/.,



MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUCHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.

JtL_ W- MORRIS
Canada Life Building,

M JMTAEAL. -•phone 1402.

McCuaig, Bykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Block Exchange)
Municipal, Oofernment, Hallway and Industrial Bonds boegbt and sold.
LeeSee »ed Unrmhlrr Chaabrn, MONTREAL

Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,
171

MOM «0.00 TO «100.00 
Md ANNUM.

(WTruatu* for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Executors.

SAFES

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMan lot pel. Ooeernment^and KaMway Bonds ^ bought and sold.
Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

93 8T JOHN 8TBEKT.
MONTREAL,

Telephone SB

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest
Correspondents In 

Lorn»*,
Nxw Yobs.

H. O’HARA A CO.
Member. of U>. irm—H. O'Hara, B It O'Hera (Member Toronto Stock 

Keeh—t»>. W. J (CHm (Member Toroeto Stock Kac»an«a).___________

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. William HansonEdwin HansonBlock Brokers
(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

99 St. John Street. Hanson BrothersMONTREAL
TIL MAIN No. 2«e MONTREALCANADA Lire BUILDING,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,BURNETT A OO..
Government, Municipal, Railway end Industrial Bonds 
and Securities SOUGHT and SOLO.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

STOCKBROKERS,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST.SACRAMENT STREET
CorMepood.nu In N.w fork. Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232. CnMn Addrnnn : "HANSON."

J-. HAWLEY
broker

Xi»l»t Slteài aaé Xial Stlali
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt
Is sold by all druggist» at 60 et» 
a large bottle. Trial «I»», 2B et».

4Î % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation ef Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BARCLAY HoXURIUCH, Q.C., •
W. E. H. MA88KY,
UKU. H. KOBKKTS, •

L

RADNOR• •••
• President. 

Vice-President. 
Managing Director.

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet% London, Eng.i

ChronicleVMS insurance 
end FINANCE

j
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

MliW rwrr Friity.
AT w ST. Jim St., MoeraaAL.

E WIUBON akdlTH. Pro pris tor.
»S appUMUsc

For Sale Everywhere.
Fries# st «I

.

........ —I i

' -------------------------
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BROKERS

G. A. 8TIMSON & OO.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDE AND DEBENTURES

Becnritlea suitable for deposit ^by^nsuranee Companies always

24 end se Ring 6t. West, - TORONTO, OANADA.

A. E. AMES <£ CO..
is; a 90 King Street East, - - TORONTO.

Kxecute orders for serurltlee on the Stock Exchanges of Toronto, 
real. New York, Chicago. I’liiludelphlu, Hoe ton un.l Umdon, Knf.

Recel re deposits sunject to cheque, allow Interest ou deposits and cred 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Bag and Util High (it tide Investment Serarittee on ('ommiislon. 

* 5; r HANr. * I Member. Toronto Woo» Y .ohnnjo

- I
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B-A.3ST1CS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO
1 ne meruiittiiuo jut». |e#e incorporated i«$$

h bad op pick i halipax, N.s. Hoad Office “ ” Toronto, Conada
pre Fund,*1,700,000 --------

maaf* ■ ' ' • *’.888:888
c„.„ OTC11.„,Mi ^rsassta- ^

■ranches an,1 Agencies of the Bank. Henry Cswtbra. Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Châtie» Stuart.

I rco ...”■
lîSSMÏTaïffin^Cobonrg ColUn^ood'1 
gyS"'BroînrtL fJroï" ®?i!“T!?nJlnio, Nalaon, kmiend, Vlotoria. In Montreal Montrenl, Pt. St. Charlee
Nevvfoundland.-st. John^__________ - Port Hope St. Catherine»

Barrie Brochvtile 
Gananoque London 
Peter horo Pet roll»

Roealand, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The LoncRn^Uy and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Hallhx, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment

REHRVSFUMO, - • tijooo'.ooo.

Directorsi

“"■SSL,
tr. K. Brook, A. W. Austin.T. Rato

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. IBOOBFOBATBD 1833.

;;::;r:JÿK«SCapital Paid-up..........
“~"*hÎES OFFICiiAgencies i

Huntsville, 
Lindsay,
Montreal,

HALIFAX,Seaforth,
Uxbridge,
WMtby,

Winnipeg.

Belle^Ule,

oSin'itrwl Weal (Dor. Erth.r Straat), Toronto j 
Sim» Street Bait rOor. Sherborne),
King Stroet Kaat (Cor. Jerri»),
Ilundaa Street (Cor. Queen), „

DrJ^lîÆ'.i'u. üaïsr’iufoe, Groat BriU,n and the Con-
'"TiSro'SXS’Û'uS'aTÜub). la a.l P~U of Europe, Oh.ua and

T. C. BROOCH, Oen.ral Mnns«er

Oshawa, ’
Orillia,

D1MDOTOB8. _ _

OEMB11AL OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Out.
H- "d^tt-roo-.er-" w

BRANCH U.
In Note SooUa-Amhent, Annapoll,, Bridgetown, Olgby, Hal t»» 

Kent.!»., Ll.erpool, New OlMfow. North Sydney, Oatord, Plotou,8wn‘^zr»!:.Vb,i,^s{:rr,v^:nz!,,>rod.H.ro». mo-,*.

tie, 8t. John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), 8assex.In N
Neweas
Woodstock. . „ . „

In Manitoba-Winnipeg, 0. A. Kennedy,Manager.
In Prie ne Kdwnrd I.land—CbnrlottMovn and Hummer.Id.,
In Qnnbeo—Montreal. ,1. Pltblndo, Mnnegor. Paapeblne 
In Ontario-Toronto. II. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor, 

Berlin. _ __ „ . _r. Harbor Oraee.
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Head Office OTTawa, CanaDi.
$2.000.000 
$1.994.900 
$1.403.310

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest • - - IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

OKU. HAY, Vi
Aiax. F eases. Joae Ma 

D. Muarav.

ics-PsesiosirrMAORI.
Hon. Geo. Bbvson, la.

David Ma

PeesidewtCHARLES . #9,000,000
1,700,000

CAPITAL
REST Diiutcrrots.
S-iSSfflT.- PRonaaT ja»raaTR-

Elias Roeina. We. Hkmdbix.
TORONTO,

D. B. WILKIE, General Manager, B- HAY Inspector. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Col borne,
Rat Portage, Toronto.
St Catharines. Welland,
Sault HU Marie, Woodstoek

BRANCH IN QUF.BKC,
Montreal.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man. j Calgary, Alta.

BsaAor gg*r I EEÉ.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Rat Postage 
Ottawa, Blima It | Rbwveew 
Ottawa, leak It | Smiths Falls 
Pabev Sound

KenrrviLLS
Lanark
Mattawa

Aleeakdeia
Aenteiob HEAD OFFICE.

Vans less HillCaelstoh Place St. ThomasIN MANITOBA H QVMBBC
Wimnpso Portage laPbairie | Mowteeal, Hull, Lacbutb

Ingersoll,
Llstowel,
Ntsgara Falls,
Otuwa,

Fergus,
Galt,
Il ami 1 ton,

Agent. In at. Paul ; Merchant» National Bank.
Agent» In London, Eng. : Farria Bank, Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK j&ï»a* - Moi7'NBBB" VB FUND SlPO^eo

- - Toronto
oAp,TAt;^u:ni,œrooun,
Head Office,

DIRECTOR* :
n u u OOCK BURN. Esq. Pros. DONALD MACK AY, EaQj, Vlon-Pres.Soi5:*2*^ D for*.**'

OHARLBS MoQILL, General Manager,

BRANCHES 
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

THIEstablished ISM

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Swerve Feed, $400,000CBiltal Paid Up, 1800,000

Heed Offtod, HaHfoi, N. ».Newmarset 
Otuwa 
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

Alltstoa 
Aurora 
Bowman ville
SSÎS-’* Rom

Jon*

I Scott A Wellington 8U. Branch. 
(Queen A Pori land streets.
( Yonge â Richmond SU. Branch.

AGENTS ;

Montres. BtJBTON-Jntol National Bank.

aûtlaonUb, ^ I I MST** I "l

sSs,.: lissas Isr-viv E -TORONTO

nttssisra saïaSESShaastf swaa
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
KateMlahatf le 1117. lHwpmu4 If i«nl r»ritae«*l

. . si a, 000,000.00
. . 7,000.000.00

. . 437,180.00
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•8,000,000.
REST

•1,380,000.

CAPITAL (All pnld up) . .
* seemed Fund, ... 
Undivided Preflu, . of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Rt. How. I»bd Btbath<oba and Mount 
Royal. U.C.M.U.,

A. T. Fatemon, Esq.
Janes Hops. Keq.
R. M ANOCS, Keq.

Hon. G. A. Deumnond,

Sir W. 0. Mac donald,
1. B. OBSBNSHIBLDS, Esq.
A. r. Gault. Keq.
U. U. Kbid, Keq.

DIRECTORS
Hon. Oeo. A. Cox, Preetdent.

W. B. Hamilton, Keq.
W. Flavelle. esq.

W. K. H. Mspaey, Keq.

Rost. Kilooub, Keq., Vlso-Free.

•J5S; JSSSfZXttSt."*'
A. Kingman, Keq.

B. E. Wale be. General Manager. J. H. Plumnbe, Aes’t Gen, Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Supt. of Branches.
Branche» of the Bank In Cnnadni

Ont a bio

Jse. Orathern
J.

E. 8. OLOU8TON, Otml Mam*pr.
a. UA«,B.%cbi.n»Kr
Janes Aied, Seoretary. P. W. Tatloe, Assistant Inepsetor

Port Perry Strathroy 
Bt Catharines Toronto

Toronto Jo. 
Walhertou 

Marts WalksrTlUs 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

ÂL'rU
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

Quebec, 
Montreal 

Yukon Dût.
Da

Oolllngwood 
Dreeden 
Daadas 
Dunnvtlle 
Port 
Galt 
Uoderleh 
Guelph

Hamilton
Ixrodon
Midland
Orangeville
Otuwa
Paris
Parkhill
Peterboro*

BRANC CS IN CANADA: Sarnia 
Sault 8te.

Seaforth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford

B. Colunbia,
Alita
Cranbrooke

In the United SVaVaai
New Orleans
Bankers In Orant Britaini

Tee Bane or Scotland,
Correa pondent» i

India,China and JAFAH-The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China. Okneany—Deutsche Bank. Feanon—Laaard Prères A Lie., Parle, 
Bbloii n-J. Matthieu A Pile., Brussels. Holland—Dlseonto Maatsehap 
pit Australia and New Zealand—Union Bank of Australia, Limited. 
Soi th ANEMIA—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd.

irbica—Ixmdon and Brasilian Bank,
Ameriee, Ltd. Meiioo—Banco de Londres y Mesloo. Bebmuda—Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton West Indies—Bank of Nora Scotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica. Colonial Bark and Branches. Heitish Colunbia—Bask of 
British Columbia. San Francisco-Baak of British Columbia.
Yoke-American Exchange National Bank. (Jnioaoo-North-Western

H. V. Meebdite, Manager.MONTREAL
Usur hvvlswe. BnUahCeliaMa

SESS: T°,r°Vwif. Bt gfiafifr 5î.ri::,OOJ
Un*»,, Rranch Monrton.N.B„ Row IJnnrar,
1/indon, Wnllnonbnr, »t. John, N.B., New Wet-

KST vu. ÛSISSMK- 5222:
•* Selgueure Wh.nlpeg.Man Victoria.

St. Br. Calgary, Alls 
Point St.Chs, I^thbridge,A1U 

Quebec. Begins, Asst.
NEWFOUNDLAND : RANK OF MONTBHAL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

y beat BEITAIN : LONDON, Bane or Montesal, Abchurch Lane
t n al;* mm*Ht atis^NKW YuK, R. Y. Hbndbn, and J. M. Gena 

5» Wall street. CHICAGO, Bane or Montes al, W

rS7m Gebat Britain : 1.ondon. The Bank of England, The Union 
ik of Ixmdon, The London and West ml aster Bank, The National 

1 Bank of Png. Liv befool, The Bank of Liverpool,
D. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches. 

eh IN THE United States : New York. Tl»e National City 
The Bank of New York N B.A.. Boston.Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moors A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. San Francis, o 
The PI ret National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Orboon. The Hank of British Columbia.

•mtie.oituis•mue
Almonte,
Belleville.
Brantford.
Hroekvllle 
Chatham,
Cornwall,
Deeeronto,
Port William, Plcton, 
Goderieh, Sarnia,
Guelph, Stratford,

St. Mary’s

Manitoba,
Winnipeg Port Steele 

Greenwood

HoWhile

Scattlv, Wash. Skagway, AlaskaNew York

• - London,
In

irsata,
Muneo,IN

Barer
Men Ltd. British Bank of SouthLUI. South Am

Bank

National Bank.

THIS

Bank of British North America
THE MOLSONS BANK.■Mebllihed la IBM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
eOTM DIVIDENDCapital Pald-lly 41,000,000 Swrve read «Ua.ee» »U

lomim.m orncB, i otnnin lamb, lomharu it., b.o.
The Shareholders of The Molaons 

Hank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PER CENT, and a 
Donna of one per cent, upon the capital 
atock has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the name will be 
payable at the office of the bank, In 
Montreal, and at the Branches, on 
and after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer hooka will be closed 

from the 20th September to 29th Sep
tember, both days Inclusive.

court or mneurons.ÏS&r3& MiMSSIk
G as par.I Farrar E. A. Hoars John PAton
George 1*. Whatman Sacrstary, A. U Walll

HEAD OPPIl'K IN CANADA.— ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
«FIREMAN, General Manager. J. KLM1LY Inspect»#M.

H rancbee la Canada.
Pbovinob or Nova 

Sootia,
Peonin. e or Mabi-

TOEA,
PnovlNl EOF UNTAEIO

Brandon*H allfat
Sydney, Cape Breton.Brantford

HsmUlio
Peotinve or Beitsb 

Columbia.Peovinub or New 
Beunswioe.

St. John
Ku.geton
Uttiwa

Ashcroft
Atltn
Bennett
VictoriaPbovinob or Qua a ao 

Montreal
TUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at Its banking house, In this city, 
on MONDAY, the 8th of OCTOBER 
next, at three o’clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
JAMES ELLIOTT, 

General Manager.

v
Yukon imstbict. 

Dawson City
Rom land 
Greenwood
Kaslo

Drafts on South Afrloe may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Ageaelee In the Halted States 
New Yoke.

<u Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Wel«E, Agents.
H. M"J*M*ehàell and J R. Ambrose, Agents.

(I» Hansoms Street) Montreal, 25th Aug., 1900.

4faEJEgîligg2!«-5SSÆ^jM
ll.Un.l, UaiMd. »H,I hr.uhw; »nUo*Al RAAh, UralWd. **>*■■*■’ 
Aeraralin-Unloe Bonk .1 AwrallA. Hrar Ia»ta»4-;<I»to» •UV,0<

01.» Aral Japra—MwraratU. But ol I n il*. Uralwd. Ww 
lada -OoImUI leak. Parti-Me«srs. E aresard, Eraass el Ota. Lyons—
^"^mamCHraul%r Notes for Traveller! available la all parts of the wo»l 1

.kw Bankers -The Bank ofi

Malta. India, •>

Published by R. Wilsom-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, MontreaL A
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